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PHOTOGRAPH OF SPIRITS
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THE BELIEF IN SPIRITS.
II.

Probably no one so often and so continuously strikes 
the inner side of the family circle as the clergyman 
and the doctor. They may be said to put their fingers 
on the pulse of the hidden life of the community. 
I'hey are the depositaries of its little mysteries and 
ts innumerable private sorrows. But they will not 
.iolate these confidences. They can, if they will, 
corroborate in a general way the assertion that in 
.housands of homes where death has left an aching 
vacancy there is a distinctly modern conviction that 
the departed have not suffered extinction, but have 
undergone a psychic change, and are not entirely in- 
accessible to the affection of those who remain. This 
.ague but persistent conviction is not the result of 
religious leaching, but is an adjunct of it.

An intelligent priest in this city assures me that
e are several families among his parishioners who 
daily eommuniwition with.'departed members of 
circles.. Thay bo not cu*^ ^give publicity to

* natter. They do not ask others tu believe in it, 
ana take nuns to convince unbelievers, but simply 
live on in unshakable assurance that they are in- 
flueneed, g i and accompanied by a spirit. In
some cases th ^ phantom is seen by different mem
bers of the family without alarm. In other cases it 
speaks through the mouths of children, and in still 
other.vases it writes its communications.

From the testimony of this excellent priest it docs 
not appear that this experience, whether it be objec
tive or subjective, at all interferes with the religious 
duties of the families. Ti^y accept the phenomena 
in time very much as we accept the acquaintance of 
a stranger^] are mainly content with the as^nr- 
^nee^&at the departed has not departed.

‘ Tn one family the grandfather, who died two years 
ago, continues to be of the family circle. His chair 
at the grate Is kept for him, and it is believed that- 
he^h»i|taMt^ The discovery of his presence was 
made in the first instance by the children (one*is a 
girl of twelve and the other a boy of eight). Later 
the mother saw him and finally the father.

In narrating this to me the good priest said that 
for a long time he regarded the matter as a hallucin
ation that would sooner or later wear itself out, and 
was therefore harmless. He was disposed to believe 
that the family was permanently hypnotized,and that if 
it were practicable to change their surroundings com
pletely the subjective conditions dependent upon sen
sory perception would change also. “But,” said he, 
“I must tell you that this theory fell all to pieces. 
One day the girl announced to her mother at break
fast that grandpa ww going away for a month. He 
had told her so. He would not be back until the lath 
of November, and sure enough he made no manifes
tations during that time, nor did the hypnotic influ
ences work. Nobody saw him or heard of him, and 
before the month was up they neglected to plade his 
chair at the table. One morning when they were all 
assembled at breakfiwt and were talking about a 
social event ot the night before that had taken place 
at the church, grandfather's chair, which was placed 
between the windows at the extreme end of the room, 
began to move towards the table. There was a pack 
of school-books fastened with a strap lying upon the 
seat of the chair, and the attention of all was directed 
towards the piece of furniture by the falling of that 
packet suddenly to the floor. The chair then came 
towards the table and gently but irresistibly forced 
its way in between the boy and girl. Whereupon the 
latter clapped her hands and exclaimed, ‘Grandpa’s 
come back!’”

The good priest was content to leave the matter 
here, with a shrug of complaisance, which very plainly 
said that as his attempts to explain it on rational 
grounds were a failure he didn’t intend to bother 
with it any further. But he remarked that be had 
no sort of doubt whatever that these experiences were 

i much more common than we had any idea of.
A well-known Baptist clergyman of this city told 

me of & similar experience last fall. He is one of the 
bitterest opponents of modern Spiritualism that I am 
acquainted with, and has written a book against it. 
His orthodoxy is of the New England granitic type. 
He beiieVes that the body of man lies in the grave 
until the day of judgment, when it is raised a new 
body. He will not have any wandering about of 
spirits aimlessly in the interim.

He went up in September, it appears, to spend a

fortnight with the old folks at the homestead in 
Greene county, and he found there a Miss L----- , of 
Brooklyn, who was boarding at the farmhouse tem
porarily for her health. Her selection of that place 
was purely accidental. She had come recommended 
to a neighbor’s, and the house being already full, ap
plication had been made at the homestead to accom
modate her for a few weeks. The old folks were 
sturdy, old-fashioned Methodists and the white- 
haired father kept up the patriarchal custom of 
family prayers, summoning everybody in ’he house 
including the servants and insisting that they should 
all kneel down.

My Baptist friend found no difficult in adapting 
himself to the requirements of the household, but at 
the first devotional assemblage which he attended his 
attention was attracted to Miss L——, who was dowm 
on her knees in front of a ehair, like all th^rest, hut 
who had turned her body oomjjieMy round and in a 
fixed attitude of amazemanA Was staring with protrud
ing eyes in the. defection of the closed doorway, some 
distance’oeyond 4»e group of worshipers. “.Her ex
pression was so (intense and her whole appearance so 
utterly in contrast with the occasion that 1 regarded 
her,” said my friend, “with the keenest interest and 

■wonder.” Having twice observed this extraordinary 
conduct while al prayers I told my mother of it, and 
she at the first opportunity saw it for herself. The 
old lady then questioned Miss L — and received the 
following explanation:“Assoon,''saidshe, “us prayers 
are begun there arrives a number of strange people, 
quaintly dressed and very devout. 'I'hey comethrough 
the closed doorway and stand round the room with 
bowed heads.” When asked to describe them she did 
so with considerable circumstantiality and my mother 
immediately recognized several t>f them.

For example, Miss L - -aid that one of them was 
an old man in a snuff colored surtout mat. He had a 
ruff of reddish whiskers round his face and wore a 
green pad over one eye. This was an instant por
traiture of my mother's father, who had died before 
Miss L - was born ami of whom there was no por
trait extant.

Another of the vi-itor^, said die. was an old woman 
who walked with a stick ami had a red bandanna 
handkerchief on her head. She thought she was a 
negro, but could not tell, but she wore a curious orna
ment round her neck that hung down on hei' breast 
and looked like an old-fashioned tin box. and she 
moved-her left arm as if she wrs* tn pain. Both my 
father and mother recognized this as a close descrip
tion of an old servant, Chloe who had died on the 
place about fifteen years before. She was affected 
with a nervous complaint towards the end of her life, 
which was not unlike St. Vitus's dance, and she wore 
on her neck an old tinder-box filled with some kind of 
roots, as a <*lwm or specific.

I asked my friend, the clergyman, if lie thought 
Miss L— — could have any motive in deceiving the 
family, and he said none whatever. The whole ex
perience was disagreeable to her. Mhe did not want 
to talk about it, and begged* the family to say nothing 
about It. In fact, she left the house long before Her 
vacation was up simply on account of tint visitations, 
and we never heard that she spoke of them eTsewhere 
or had similar experiences. She was married a few 
months ago and is, I believe, an unexceptionable 
home body, with no sort of physical powers and a gen
eral disinclination to meddle, with spiritualistic mat
ters.

I was in a house on Twenty-first street not long ago 
inhabited by two sisters, who have a handsome an
nuity, and I was surprised to learn that they were in 
constant receipt of letters by mail from a third sister, 
who had died three or four years ago. At the first 
statement the incredibility of this performance pro
duces a smile. But to those who have had the privi- 
lege(of' knowing the sisters and have made a careful 
examination of all the facts the mystery instead of 
being dispelled by any rational hypothesis is deep
ened. That a departed spirit should lake this pro
saic method of communicating, involving the use of 
paper, envelopes and stamps, is nut easily compre
hended, and the mind instinctively jumps at the con
clusion that the sisters are the victims ot a mischiev
ous but pndeparted person somewhere.

When, however, we learn that the three sisters 
were intellectual recluses; lived in an entirely excep
tional manner in each other’s society and were united 
by a thousand confidential ties that no other living 
person could suspect or discover; that they had their 
own secrets, predispositions, communions, and knew 
the inner weaknesses and desires and struggles of each 
other, it will be conceded that nobody but the sister 
herself could keep up such a correspondence without 
betraying herself. There must be in the letter^some 
kind of evidence that is satisfactory to the living mem
bers of the family. Innumerable little traits of char
acter must be recognized And innumerable confidences 
carried on to establish authenticity. ■

One thing, at all event^, is indisputable—here are 
two intelligent, sagacious, emotional women enjoying

the lovable intercourse with a dead sistei 
comfort and a pensive pleasure from it a 
questioning it, despite the arbitrary conditi

All arguments about the subjectivity of the , 
are wide of the mark. There is no conceiv 
tai condition that will enable them to set in 
through the United States mail communications \ 
they cannot anticipate and conveying ideas whic 
often diametrically opposed to their own coneluni<

With what are celled ordinary materialization" 
is always extremely difficult to determine what i* ^ab
jective and what is not. There are cfaiW in this 
city where nearly all the emlxienA personages of his
tory have appeared, ’m propria persona. There are 
several pnvmTnent Spiritualists who associate contin- 
uaNry with Julius Cassar, Napoleon Bonaparte and 
Frederick the Great, and at one cenacle, Pontius 
Pilate,.Martin Luther, Bacon, Davy Crockett and the 
man that struck Billy Patterson c^me and go in a kind 
of purposeless razzle-dazzle. They all talk, when 
they talk at all, through the same effusive and puerile 
spout, with many “ohs” and “ahs.” To assume 
from the record they leave that these are unlike char
acters is impossible. That bibliography of departed 
greatness is for the most part an 'incomprehensible s 
mountain of mush.

1 have recently talked with a Jady of wealth and 
many acquirements, and her conversation was inter
larded with such remarks as these: “As George 
Washington remarked yesterday at the Connolley’s,” 
and “By the way, Andrew Ja^ksQU told, pie a good 
thing,” and “Oh, I wish you had heard Carlyle "talk - 
last night.” and “Moses is really a very good sort of 
fellow when you come to know him.”

This woman lives in a ghost world of/her own, but 
it never occurred to her that the men o{J all ages and 
all eharacteis never by any possibility transcend in 
their communications her condition of mind, her 
methods of thought or her vocabulary. Emerson’s 
objection to Swedenborg's Paradise that all the angels 
talked Swedenborg holds good in these reunions.

As to the theological speculations of Spiritualism 
there is no authorized standard. Some of the most 
authoritative among the believers have declared th*“ 
it is not the mission of Spiritualism to formula^ 
ligious doctrine, but only to enligl" 
gard to their destiny, convb 
able human identity and - ( 
from the dogmas of 
tion, and leave them to wo> „ „iai 
character. In corroboration of this it is 
that the religious opinions of Spiritual, 
widely as do the theospphic opinions of the 
themselves. In France, Rivail, who became j. 
nent in the cult, promulgated the doctrine of re 
nation, and in New York Mr. Henry Kiddle, w 
book created sd much talk, declared that it was 
mission of Spiritualism to “unfold anew the teachin, 
of Jesus.” Others, like Andrew Jackson Davis. hav«. 
preached a mild naturalism, and still others have held 
to a strict Unitarianism. It is not possible, there, 
fore, to gather from an extended view of Spiritualism 
any other theological view than the boldest theism 
and the benignity of the supreme intelligence.

Twenty-two answers received from men and women 
of acknowledged prominence in the Spiritualistic 
community to the question “What do Spiritualists 
believe?” are contradictor^ and unsatisfactory as a 
theological worm. They agree only in their non- 
acceptanee of the Christian dogmas and in their 
ethics. The evidences are frequently diametrically 
opposed, as for example, one spirit reports an inter
view with Christ, who informs the interviewer that 
he is only a man. and another reports the whole spir
itual kingdom as acknowledging his . godhead. In 
another published communication Charlotte Cushman 
gives an account of a spiritual rescuing party on the 
night of the burning of the Brooklyn theatre, and 
she exclaims, **<)h, it was a grand s^ght to see our 
party carryii >es over our arms, all waiting in the
upper air to '’over these naked souls that came up 
from the tir^?” ,

Not one has yet subjected the spiritualistic evi
dences to the higher criticism.* The mass of litera
ture that it inspired needs a Colenso or a Strauss,, if 
only to collect the scattered grains of gold from a 
prodigious accumulation of hyperbole and nonsense.

It would be very unfair to say that there are not 
men and women of acumen who, while implicitly be
lieving in the central fact of spirit communication, do 
not look with suspicion and distrust upon the great 
bulk of messages received through children and .un
educated adults.

The unreliability of certain communications is one 
of the best attested and most generally held beliefs 
among the more sincere and sagacious of the devotees. 
But this does not impair the fact that from the great 
bulk of vapid generalizing there is constantly and un- 
pectedly leaping forth some gleam of intelligence, 
some warning or some token of affection which car
ries with it its own test and its own corroboration.
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Return, JJhJove, from out that mystic space! 
Return! For I wbUilr^e thee face to face. 
Too long this watting tilfl ttvaM .die! 1 
Too long the lonely watch, the laboredhigih. 
As slow the hours in mockery pass by, 

Beside the dead!

My love, no creed can comfort my poor heart, 
I know but thee! Thou did'st from me depart. 
I hear that heaven hath another throne;
I know bnt this: That I am all alone, 
And so l sit and make my bitter moan, 

Beside the dead.

I hear that Jesus died men’s souls to save, 
That joy and beauty He beyond the grave, 
That ’tis a door and not a built-up wall, 
I only know for thee I vainly call, 
And hear mine own sad voice, and that is nil, 

Beside the dead.

I know this Is not thee. The empty shell 
It is, wherein thyself wast wont to dwell; 
It is the garment round about thee rolled 
Which now outgrown, hath fallen from thy hold

* Aud Heth, void of thee, so pale and cold— 
They call thee “dead!”

Ah, how to tread these walks of life alone!
Thy voice, thy smile, thy look, from hence 

' /known!.' .
We were as one. Jbe best of me I miss. 
And lift my face, as always, for thy kiss.

un-

Thy word, thy look that filled my heart with bliss, 
And art thou “dead?”

Beside the dead I 1 will not have it so! 
My God! I cannot bear to have him go! 
The bitter cry I utter, Thou wilt mark, 
And lead my steps from out this awful dark, 

'hold, I follow but Hope’s faintest spark.
Return, oh dead!

"'iXital stir

’ her-

r.».« v ..... ...nest word, 
'Alive" uot “dead,”

ow a sudden pulse that thrills 
n« through and every member chills— 

sage o’er each nerve’s electric wire 
tells me I have gained my heart's desire, 
doth a purpose and a strength inspire ‘ 

That “wakes’* the “dead!”

.e lies not there. When I have wiser grown, 
And every evil passion overthrown, 
Each impulse low that leads to deeds of wrong, 
I then may hear his voice awake his song 
And chant aloud in numbers full and strong, 

“There are no dead!”

There is no death! When I am strong and brave 
I shall not lay my offerings on a grave;
I then shall see him, hear him, every day.
Oh light! Uh love! Naught can my soul dismay,
For Hope shall ask, and Faith shall point 

way!
I tlo not weep! I wear a smile instead 

Beside the “dead!”

the

MIND, SPIRIT AND SOUL.
To the Editor: In The Journal of 

May 6th, under the above caption appeared 
an article over the nom de plume of “A 
Lover of Truth,” inviting the opinion of 
your readers as to the nomenclature of 
Spiritualism, in relation to those qualities 
of man known as mind, spirit and so’-’

These have been debatable quesiu.»s 
since the days of Democritus. That phi* 
losopher was the father of the atomic 
theory of the universe. He gave to the 
world the unanswerable argument that, in 
the atom, resides the qualities of all the 
forces of nature, including the forces of 
life, mind and spirit.

Aristotle was the father of the counter 
proposition, viz., that man is a dual being; 
one part physical, the other mind, spirit 
or soul; and he used the last three as con
vertible terms. Kant, Paley, Bishon 
Berckley, Jonathan Edwards and all the 
lesser lights of • the Deistic school of 
thought take the same view of man.

They have converted that idea into a re
ligion; and, in order to make the people 
believe it, they have fabricated what they 
call the science of metaphysics and wove n 
their ideas into a concatenation of terms 

one can rationally comprehenc;
»knowledge, we suppose, that man 

& religious in proportion .to the mystifica
tion of his senses. The general import of 
their teachings is that the mind, spirit or

soul is one and the same thing; and is a 
part and parcel of God. They teach that 
man’s thoughts are God’s thoughts, modi
fied and hindered by the obtuseness and 
crudities of the physical.

According to toe best thought of to-day, 
the mind is not an entity, but a mode of 
motion, as electricity, magnetism and lite 
are modes of motion.

We are told, even by some intelligent 
Spiritualists from the platform, that the 
spirit is an immaterial thing;lf that is true, 
then, the spirit is simply nothing and has 
no existence; for that which is hot matter 
is nothing.

That part which lives after death is as 
mtic* material as is the physical of this 
world; and- .U is endowed with ail the 
senses of this life, WiUh the power to feel, 
think and act in that sphere of life, as 
freely as we do in this, and perhaps tonre 
.so... ■ '

We call the next stage of life beyond 
this, the spiritual life, because the term 
spirit has been used so long that it is hard 
to change it now; yet the ordinary mean
ing, attached to the word “spirit,” is in
consistent with the fell facts of a future 
life.

This inconsistency, is owing perhaps, to 
the former idea that the spirit is immate
rial—the thought of God. Those people 
had no idea that thought is but the result 
of cerebral action. They do not now seem 
to realize the fact that the spirit is a ma
terial entity; and is endowed with all the 
functions of man in this life, and perhaps 
more. They will not appreciate that the 
spirit is but man on a higher plane of life, 
and that he is a real, active,thinking, 
feeling being, up there. The Soul, spirit 
Wm. Denton once told me in a materializ
ing stance, is the next stage of existence 
beyond the spirit and it “grows out of the 
spirit as the rose grows out of the bud.”

The great hindrance to spiritualistic 
development, is, that so many of oiir peo
ple must have some supernatural power 
behind and above all things to enable them 
to account for the phenomena of life and 
a future for man. They never dream that 
all the possibilities of nature are cognizant 
in things about them.

G. H. Walser.

MR. BEE.
To the Editor: In sleep the mind is/ 

more passive and thence more readily im
pressed than when in the active, or wak-
ing state. Dreams are often made use of 
by spirits to convey a thought or an idea 
to the mind of some plodding mortal, I 
have a store of such experiences and ven
ture to send you one.

The calls of society and sickness press so 
closely in the winter that I was tried to 
find the time necessary for the completion 
of work in hand.

I went to bed one night almost discour
aged. I dreamed a summer dream; was 
out of doors, amid the hum of insects and 
the scent of flowers. I heard a rustle, as 
of business, and turningsaw a man alight, 
like an insect, on the porch and pulling out 
a little note-book set to work observing the 
motions of an insect in a corner of the 
wall—watching and writing by turns ns if 
he had been there before and knew just 
what he wanted.

I heard a bright voice say, “Why, there 
is Mr. Bee!” and then I noticed that the 
«word “Bee,“was embroidered on his^hat 
in illuminated letters.

Waking, I felt the strong influence of 
another’s thought, something plainly in
tended, as often before and reflected on the 
lesson given, so suggestive of that patient 
alertness which never tires even with the 
utmost of detail; but, like the bee, is ever 
ready to seize each available moment and 
store up carefully the precious facts nec
essary to bear but the thought in hand, or 

■fill out the measure of an idea. Possibil
ities are infinite, even in thematterof time
saving. To have work in such a shape as 
to utilize every opportunity of Intellectual 
profit is an important element in success.

L. M. F.

CLAIRVOYANCE.
The English Review of Reviews, in an 

account of the life of W. Parker Snow, the 
Arctic explorer, gives two stories of clair
voyance in connection with Sir John 
Franklin’s expedition. The first is by Mr. 
Parker Snow himself:

What I did see, or fancied I saw, was 
the following: At 3 o’clock in the morn^ 
ing of January 7, 1850, the curtains of my 
sleeping-room were drawn aside from the 
bottom and a picture appeared before my 
eye. This picture represented a flat ice-

covered region, which from its configura
tion seemed to be a triangular extension 
of James Ross's King William’s Land, also 
a portion round the magnetic Pole and an
other part embracing the estuary of the 
Great Fish river with the country, includ
ing the Boothian Isthmus and all the land 
between the longitudes of 90 and 100. 
Two apparently deserted ships were to be 
seen, one embedded in the ice southwest of 
the magnetic Pole and northwest of the 
Point Victory, James Ross’s farthest on 
the off-hand shore of King William’s Land. 
The othership was away down in a bay— 
MacLoughlin Bay—or close to O’Reilly Is
land. Crossing King William’s Land and
along its shores were a few men, while 
several bodies lay seemingly lifeless on the 
ground. Further south, at the mouth of 
the Great Fish river, also about the Salmon 
Lakes an4 Boothia and the Gulf, likewise 

awwy to the west, appeared other parties 
of white inwii It seemed to me in my 
waking dream ihuv’ Ihey were calling 
aloud to me for aid, and Ah'ir call ap
peared to be strongly sounding in my ewrs. 
This so thoroughly startled me, that, as 
my wife well remembers, and often ex
presses how it woke her, I sprang out of 
bed shivering with fright, horror and pity, 
towards the sitting-room. I found the 
curtains closed as we had left them, but I 
promptly threw on my attire, and with the 
caudle 1 had Jit, proceeded to my desk. 
The early morning was cold, yet 1 did nut 
appear to want a* fire; 1 was like as 
though heated enough by what my dream 
or vision had pictured me. Thus 1 com
menced writing and copied what I wrote, 
1 put on paper what had so singularly 
come before me. But as I was nut a mere 
so-called “visionary." I also compared 
what I hud wriumdown as apparently seen 
with what was known itr conjectured in 
regard to the missing explorers. I fre
quently walked about my room during 
hours, and I logically reasoned to myself 
pro and con on every possible bearing of 
the case that my mind could conceive. I 
brought all the powers of my intellect 
upon it. and of what J had mentally seen I 
drew a map to guide my thoughts. This 
rough outline map was the original of 
those exact but larger ones I have since 
used in my lectures and addresses before 
institutions or elsewhere. It was before 

, the Royal Geographical Society, the Brit
ish Association, and various philosoph
ical or learned societies here and in Amer
ica. A faithful reproduction was again 
made in 1875. and it is still hanging up on 
the walls of my present dwelling. Thus 
nine years before McClintock's discovery, 
which proved my literal accuracy with re
gard to the position and fate of the Frank
lin expedition, though never acknowl
edged by* him or officials, I had a map 
drawn by me foreshadowing and repre
senting the truth.

The sedond clairvoyant vision is as fol
lows:

Five months before October. 1819, E. 
Louisa Coppin, daughter of Captain Cop
pin, of the Board of Trade at London
derry, died of gastric fever. But no sooner 
had she died than according to the testi
mony of her brothers and sisters, her spirit 
haunted the house. A ball of bluish light-
was distinctly visible, and all the children 
declared they saw her going about from 
room to room, just as she did before death. 
All the children declared that their little 
sister Louisa, or Weesy, as they called her. 
was walking about in the house. A chair, 
knife, and fork were always placed for jier 
at the table. One night on going to bed 
her sister told her aunt that she saw writ
ten up that Mr. Mackay was dead. Next 
morning the aunt sent to inquire how Mr. 
Mackay was. The messenger brought 
back the news that Mr. Mackay had just 
been found dead in his bed' Six weeks 
later the aunt asked her niece to ask 
Weesy if she could tell them whereabouts 
Sir Jonn Franklin was. The spirit imme-* 
diauHy disappeared, and almost imme
diately afterwards there appeared on the 
wall in large, round-hand letters, about 
three inches in length, the following in
scription: “Erebus and Terror, Sir John 
Franklin, Lancaster Sound, Prince Re
gent’s In! et, Point Victory. Victoria Chan
nel.” After reading the letters, which 
were bright .and shining, on the walls of 
the room, the question was asked again, 
and immediately the child saw upon the 
floor a complete Arctic scene, showing thei 
ships surrounded by ice and almost cov
ered with snow, including a channel that 
led to the ships. The representation was 
so vivid that the child shuddered with 
cold, and clutched hold of her aunt’s hand. 
At the request of the aunt the child drew 
a small plan of the picture she saw, upon 
the floor.

When Captain Coppin came home he J

compared the child's rough plan with the 
maps which then existed. It seemed to 
him impossible that his child could be 
right, because the existing maps did not

gent's Inlet and Point Victory. But the 
following year, seeing that the Prince 
Albert was about to start on an exploring 
expedition, Captain Coppin crossed ovi 
to London and saw Lady Franklin, an 
gave her the chart. Lady Franklin ha 
only heard half of the story when s', 
suddenly exclaimed, “It is all true—you 
children are right! Three months befor 
Sir John set sail, we were setting by tl 
fire, when he said, ‘Jane, if I find any dit 
Acuity, I shall seek to return by the Amer 
ican Continent, and if I fail in that I shal 
go by the Great Fish river, and so get l 
Hudson’s Bay territory.’" Lady Frankli 
communicated Captain Coppin’s revelatk 
to Captain Forsyth and Mr. Snow on 11 
very night before the Prince Albert sailc 
The original chart was, till her death. ' 
the possession of Miss Cracroft, Sir J- 
Franklin’s niece, who refuses to give 
fc Parker Snow, however, made a t 
copy of iMv map in his note-book, 
curious thing about? Akis was that nt 
the existing charts showed fiK»Jnk*t'
was discovered and name* 
afterwards. Bellot Strait, ' 
lunate French officer wl

an unior- 
.s drowned

in 1853.
These statements of tl »ld communL 

1850 were concated to Lady Franklin
firmed to the letter <y McClintock’s 
voyage of exploration in 1859. McClintock 
v«»ry naturally, and Snow says justly as 
to its effect upon the voyage, endeavored 
to pooh-pooh the story when it appeared 
in 1889, but the evidence of Mr. Parker 
Snow and the existence of the-copy of the 
map taken down by him from Lady 
Franklin on the night before the Prince 
Albert Sitiled in 1850, seemed to place be-
yond doubt the fact that if the Admiralty 
had paid attention to the suggestions and 
strange notifications given, they would 
have saved the country halpa-Ulillion of 
money, and probably rescued at least, A'”" 
half of the Franklin Expedition.

PROGRESS OR OTHERWISE.
The phenomena that we get repeat them 

selves. Rarely is there anything new. Mr. 
Stead’s experiences may prove to be some
thing a little different from what we have 
had before, but that is not much. We 
have demonstrated, as we hold, satisfacto
rily, the existence of a consciousness 
which is not the consciousness of ordinary 
life as we think we know it, but is some? 
thing transcendental and different, what? 
ever we may call it, but we have not gdt 
very much, if anything at all. beyond that. 
That we have got thus far is, of course, a 
tremendous getting, a getting which should, 
be, and will be. epoch-making, for it is 
nothing less than the demonstration of 
another life, which life is a continuance of 
this. Moreover, it has produced a com
mon starting point for 8piritualists,Theos- 
ophists. and Psychical Researchers. How 
each may regard both base and superstruc
ture is another matter, but there they are. 
That the world’s religions have not known 

!il or have ignored it is their loss and their 
fault. We are nevertheless not satisfied, 
and why should we be? How or why it is, 
we do not know, but the movement which 
is at the base of ali life is partof ourselves, 
and quietude cannot be our portion. We 
must have more; we must know more; we
must go on. That intelligence exists out
side the body, as we call the presentation 
of the spirit which we know by that name, 
we believe; but what is that intelligence, 
and what are the conditions of its being? 
The repetitions of stances, the reiterations 
of platitudes purporting to come even 
from the most exalted spirits, telepathy! 
crystal-vision, all are the outcome of the 
same thing, and we cannot and must not 
be satisfied, How, then, is this going-on 
to be done ?

In any branch of physical science, and 
also in that science which is the science of all 
sciences, mathematics, there comes a time, 
and that pretty early, when all expression, 
that is, all expression necessary for ad
vance. is made in terms of the particular 
science.
- In dynamics, the terminology of dynam
ics must be used as knowledge proceeds; 
and what progress could be made in chem
istry if the “thought" used in the endeavor 
to get that progress was not * ‘thought, ” if 
we may use the expression, on the chemi
cal plane? The systems of ideas which 
the advanced organic chemist uses ate as 
far away from the original small investi
gation of the properties of oxygen and 
hydrogen as are the systems of ideas in

, (Continued on page 13.)
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“WOMAN’S CAUSE IS MAN’S.” 
The women’s cause Is man’s: they rise'er sink 
Together, dwarf'd or godlike, bond or free: 
For she that out of Lethe scales with man 
The shining steps of Nature, shares with man 
His nights, his days, moves with him to one goal. 
Stays all the fair young planet in her hands— 
If she be small, slight-natured, miserable, 
How shall men grow? but work no more alone! 
Our place is much: as far as iu us lies 
We two will serve them both tn aiding her— 
Will clear away the parasitic forms 
That seem to keep her up but drag her down - 
Will leave her space to burgeon out of all 
Within her—let her make herself her »wu 
TO give or keep, to live send learn and I* 
All that not harms distinctive womanhood. 
For woman is nut undwelopt mitu, 
But diverse; could we make herns the man, 
Sweet Love were slain: his dearest bond is this, 
Not like to like. Ifui like in difference.
Yet in file ld$g years liker must they grow; 
The man be more of woman, she of man; 
He gain hi sweetness and in moral height, 
Nor lose the wrestling thews that throw the world; 
She mental breadth, nor fail in ehildward care, 
•Nor lose the childlike in the larger mind; 
Till at the last she set herself to man, 
Like perfect music unto noble words,

—TKXNYSON. The Princess,

CONGRESS OF REPRESENTATIVE 
WOMEN.

The World's Congress of Representative 
Women is a thing of the past, but its pro
ceedings will long W remembered by those 
who witnessed them. To say that, in the 
grade and number of those who attended 
its sessions, in their enthusiasm, in the 
range of subjects presented and the widely 
separated countries represented, the Con
gress far exceeded the wildest hopes of its 
promotors, is only to indicate a few gen
eral truths, volumes would be necessary to 
give its true history.

On the morning of the 15th Congress 
convened in the great hall of Columbus, in 
the Annex of the Art Memorial Palace of 
Chicago, where it was formally opened by 
the President of the World’s Congress 
Auxiliary, C. C. Bonny, who introduced 
the President of the Woman s Branch, 
Mrs. Palmer, and Mrs. Henrotin.

From the first an overflowing crowd 
compelled sessions to be held simul
taneously in other large halls, all of which 
were of surpassing interest.

It was at first supposed that only tripli
cate meetings would be needed, but the 
multitude increased hour by hour, until 
finally a crowd surged through the im
mense halls of the building, and crammed 
every avenue and room, so that no less 
than nine separate sessions were held at 
the same time. These, not only convened 
during the morning and evening hours as 
had been planned, but they occupied the 
afternoons, as well.

Delegates from England, Ireland, Scot
land, France, Italy, Spain, Peru, Switzer
land, Austria, Germany, Russia, Bohemia. 
Finland, ’Denmark, Greece, Scandinavia, 
Poland, Australia and New South Wales, 
in fact from every civilized country except 
Turkey, presented reports upon the con
dition of women in their several quarters 
of the globe.

To each of the eight departments into 
which the Congress was divided, were 
assigned a sufficient number of halls to ac
commodate those interested in each. These 
conferences were upon Education, Indus
try, Literature and Art: Phil&nthopy and 
Charity; Moral and Social Reform; Re
ligion; Civil Law and Government, and 
Science and Philosophy. In each case 
women distinguished in their various 
ways, were chairmen of the conferences, 
and introduced other delegates, who gave 
papers or engaged in the discussion of sub
jects so considered.

Susan B. Anthony related an amusing 
incident at the Congress of Representative 
Women that will illustrate the vast ad
vance made in the position of women in 
the last half century. It was early in the 
fifties and the occasion was a convention 
of school teachers, of which the women 
numbered about a thousand ancFthe men 
two hundred. In spite of the predomi
nance of the feminine element, and that 
many of the matters before the meeting 
were disposed of in a manner not at all 
satisfactory to the women, not one dared 
to say a word, till Miss Ahthony, with the 
same dauntless spirit she has manifested

ever since, rose and asked the chairman if 
she might address the meeting. A bomb 
to-day could cause no greater consterna
tion ; but, after considerable discussion, 
Miss Anthony had the fluor, made her 
speech and carried the day. After the 
meeting was adjourned one of the men 
Came to her and said : “Miss Anthony, 
you made a good speech, a very good 
speech, but I would sooner see my wife 
and daughters iu their- graves than have 
them do what you^have done."

If that man is alive to-day, and could 
have attended even one session of the Con
gress held in Chicago last week, he would 
hardly have believed his eyes and ears. 
In the spacious halls of the beautiful Art 
Palace, women from all quarters of the 
globe, in half the languages of Euro|M‘. 
have discussed every conceivable subject 
of interest to women It was estimated 
that the daily attendance was ten thou
sand. Overflow meetings were held in 
smaller rooms to satisfy the disappointed 
jieople who could not gain admission to 
either of the main assembly halls, and 
even then many were obliged to go away. 
Catholics, .lews. Mormons, and Christians 
of every sect have discussed questions of 
religion and philanthropic measures to 
alleviate the condition of the masses. 
Actresses who are known to the public 
only as the personifications of some dram
atists, threw aside*the mask and buskin 
and in earnest, language gave their ideas 
on woman and her relation to the stage 
and society. The pioneers of the suffrage 
movement, Susan B. Anthony, Lucy 
Slone, Julia Ward Howe, Isabella Beecher 
Hooker, and many others added their 
voice to the still'rage cause. It must have 
been a great satisfaction to these wonum, 
after all the trials and abuse they suffered 
iu the early djiys, to see the vast and en
thusiastic audiences gathered to listen 
sympathetically. They must have felt 
paid for the earn ‘st efforts of the past.

On Sunday the services were conducted 
by women, ami a tine musical programme 
was given in the evening, an interesting 
feature of which was a concerto performed 
by an orchestra of fifteen harps. The 
sermon of the morning was by Rev. Annu 
Howard Shaw, who has ar flue face, beam
ing with kindly feeling, and a winning 
personality. This woman has known 
what a struggle success sometimes means 
for a woman. She was a little child when 
her parents cam.; from England and set
tled in the wilds of Michigan. Her first 
start in education was by the aid of old 
newspapers with which the walls of the 
cabin were lined; but with everything to 
contend against, she succeeded In becom
ing a doctor of medicine and a minister of 
the Methodist church.

A woman who by the organization of 
the National Council of Women of the 
United States has done effective work for 
the Congress is Mrs. May Wright Sewall, 
of Indianapolis, who is well known as a 
lecturer, editor and author. Her husband 
and she conduct a classical school for 
girls, and work side by side. It was Mrs. 
Sewall, who in a personal interview with 
the Empress Frederick, secured her in
terest and co-operation in the Congress. 
Mrs. Clara Barton is another interesting 
person in the brilliant galaxy, who at the 
last Congress of the Red Cross Society in 
Geneva, as the representative of the 
United States, sat alone, the only woman 
among the celebrated men gathered to
gether to discuss the best gleans of alle
viating the sufferings of war and plague.

But it would be impossible toeven name 
all the distinguished -women who were 
there. Scarcely a brilliant name is miss
ing for those who could not come in per
son, sent papers to be read by others.

The great questions of the day were not 
the only topics discussed, for the very 
teminine subjects of housekeeping, serv
ants, dress, mission work, temperance 
and . ail the conservative themes had a 
place.

Prof. Swing, in speaking of the Con
gress, said iu his sermon of the Sunday 
preceding the Congress:

“The beauty of to-morrow’s May day 
will be found in the fact that It will not 
point to some favored person in some land 
less civilized than savage, but it will point 
to a complete new hemisphere in life. It 
will crown as May queen, not the favorite 
of some despot, but a vast enlightened 
womanhood. Its carved monument is for 
every wife and daughter. The snow- 
white memorial stands for all. All this 
splendor and new beauty comes not from 
the enforced labor of a helpless people, but 
it all rises up out of woman’s new great
ness and new liberty." •

Senator -Warren, of Wyoming, who is iu 
favor of .woman’a suffrage, having seen it

tried successfully in his own state,says: “It 
has been said that the women best quali
fied to vote would not go to the polls if 
they had the privilege. Actual experience 
in Wyoming has shown that assertion to 
be false. The women vote there without 
distinction of class and they like it. There 
are fewer stay-al-homes among the women 
than among the men.’’

Il is likely that a bill which has already 
passed the House will pass the Senate of 
Michigan, granting suffrage to women nt 
school, village and city elections. It con
tains an educational provision, inserted al 
the request of the women, which requires 
that such electors shall be able to read the 
State Constitution in the English lan
guage.

A discussion arose during the session of 
lhe Congress demoted to dress reform as to 
whether women dressed to please men-or 
Women, and nt a time when the argument 
was becoming very lively, a young matron 
decisively settled it by saying:- “For 
women, of course. If it were for men. so
ciety Would be u vast Corps (i“ ballet.

Jerry Simpson favors woman’s suffrage 
and said ih • other day: “If women vote 
in this Stab-, Kansas will go Republican 
foi ten years; but, nevertheless, they ought 
tq haw the ballot if they want it."

Representative Bouteilr. of Maine, says:
I believe HI Woman’s suffrage. I never 

could see the logic of the reasoning which 
confines fhe suffrage io men."

Senator Milelp-il, of t >regoh,says “I am 
heartily iu f;t\<ir of an amendment to the 
constitution giving women the right to 
Vote."

Senator J, II. GulHnger. of New Hamp- 
shio-. h:h<I: “J have been an ardent ad vo
cate of woman suffrage for years."

Saygrtit' Banner of Light. Li'tusiiul 
deceive ourse’ves, fellow- country men. 
The closed gates of the Columbian Fair on 
Sunday mean more than a temporary* tri
umph of bigotry; and if by any means, 
yielding to the popular pressure of the 
hour, those gates are opened on Sunday, 
the spirit of religious intolerance which 
exists in this land—ami which primarily 
closed them—has clearly shown itself (even 
if oblig'd temporarily to recede, from 
policy) and all may read on its Pharisaic 
philactery the blistering legend; “Gud-in 
ih<-Constjtufion!" The General Confer
ence of Seventh-Day Baptists have issued 
an appeal and remonstrance against the 
act ion of Congress in closing the World’s 
Fair on Sunday, as deciding a religious 
controversy, and establishing a religious 
institution by legislative piocess and 
their protest is valid. The vital point, 
made in the resolutions adopt'd by the 
Conference is that this “closing" artifice is 
but the first long step taken toward estab
lishing a “national religion*" It is, say 
they, a serious departure from that gener
ous disposition of this government, which, 
offering an asylum to the persecut'd and 
oppressed of every nation and religion, has 
made this nation the glory of the ages, ami 
the admiration of the world. But instead of 
holding forth an asylum to the persecuted, 
they are themselves a signal of persecution. 
They (these Su mi'Ay-closing legislators) de
grade from the equal rank of citizens all 
whose opinions in religion do not bend \u 
those of the governmental authority. And 
henceforth, if this legislation is to stand, 
the magnanimous sufferer from this cruel 
scourge in foreign regions must view this 
action of our goverment as a beacon on our 
coast to warn him that now there is on 
earth no haven where he may be secure 
from religious oppression and persecution. 
The Conference declared we have full 
right to be religious, or not religious, 
to worship, or not to worship, to observe a 
day, or not to observe it, according to the 
dictates of our own consciences, and the 
convictions of our own minds.
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The author, the daughter of the cel 

sionary, Adenirans Judson, give# an In 
count of the psychical experiences a 
her attention to Spiritualism and. the ■ 
ted her into the lecture field. The book 
portrait of the author and consists o. Mewetea 
poems, communications from various persons, and 
twelve lectures on a variety cf topics, such as; 
“What UBplrttualtsm?” “DO Spiritualists Believe 
tn God?” “Personal Evidences of Spiritualism;’1

Unreasonable Dogmas;” “What Jesus Really 
Taught;” “Spiritualism of Jesus;’’ “Spiritualism 
the Foundation of all Religions;” “How to Inves 
tigate Spiritualism;" “What Is Death?” “Astro
nomical location of the Spirit-world’’ and “The 
Future Religion of the World.” This volume is 
especially till'' 'or missionary work to all inter
ested In s .aHsm. »

The I * is'tastefully bound In cloth. Pp. 283 
Price, I’. 00. postage. 10 cents.
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THE BIOGEN SEMES
Consists of concise Kasaya on Living Questions of 
the day or of historical research In Religion, Science 
and Philosophy, prepared by wrltersof the most em
inent ability. Under the editorial direction of Dr. 
Elliott Cones.

NO. I. “BIOGEN:” A Speculation on the 
Origin and Nature of Life. By Dr. Cones. Now 'in 
Its Sixth Edition.

NO. 8. “THK DAEMON OF DARWIN.” By 
the author of “Biogen.” Now Th! Kdltfon.

NO. 3. “A BUDDHIST CATKCH1 iM. By 
H. 8. Olcott. With Notes by Ki Hott Cones. Third 
American Edition.

NO. 4. “CAN MATTER THINKT” By an 
Occultist. With Introduction and Appendix by Bl Hott 
Cones. A New Edition.
■NO. «. “KUTHUMI;” The True and Complete 
occonomy of Human Life. A new Edition. Re 
written and Prefaced by BlUott Cones,

NO. 6. “A WOMAN IN THK CAM’ 
Professor Cones. Washington, 1887. “■ 
lion. Now first added to the Biogen 
new Introduction oy Elisabeth Cavasss

Price. 50 cento each.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ti 
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Heaven Revised.
A Narrative of Personal Experiences After 

the Change Called Death.

By Mrs. E; B. Dumv.
An exchange in reviewing this work truly says 

“This is a narrative of personal experiences aftai 
death, of a spirit that
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. His thought, as well as with 

B-nt philosophers, and certainly 
•ten though he has carefully

Pluto, can read this work without 
>r it discusses disputed points in a 

v^”*- > and masterful manner. It brings 
the thought of Plato within the reach of 
those who will never be able logo through 
the works of the ancient philosopher in the 
original. Dr. Pater is known as one of 
the most cultivated of living English crit
ics and whatever he writes is written with 
great care and taste’. The polish of the 
style and the refinement of the thought in 
this work, as in his previous works, are 
very marked. Heis & man of strong artis
tic feeling, trained in literature as well as 
in art history. Dr. Pater’s previous works 
are “Appreciations." "Marius the Epicu
rean.” “The Renaissance." “Imaginary 
11 "traits." Those who have read any of 
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ratam. Ancient and Modern.
B. Reed. Member of the 

; Society of Great Britain, 
dm International (’ongross of 

. Author of Hindu L:teiaiure, 
uo. pp. 43L Chicago: S. C.

V Go. $2.50.
•>. Reed, who is a Chicago woman. 

‘ -ruined honors by presenting in a pop
manner the thought, religion, cus- 

s. habits, etc., of ancient India. Now 
, puts the reading public under added 

jiigatiotis for another valuable work on 
the literature of Persia, in which, in com
mon with the literature of the Orient, 
there has been a growing interest the last 
few years. Mrs. Reed has given years to 
the work of collecting and condensing the 
historic facts in this and previous volumes, 
and in presenting them and in giving 
them to the public in a manner adapted to 
the general reader. She has spared no 
pains to attain accuracy of statement. 
She has not only had the advantage of 
the Chicago Public Library, where there 
is a vast amount of Oriental lore accessible 
to the stutent. but she has received valua- 
' ’••advice and aid from distinguished au- 

of Europe, among whom may be 
’ such men as Prof. A H. Sayce, 
illiams, and Dr. R. Ross, of the 
jein London. , She traces with a 

’ hand the development of the 
.• of Persia from the earliest times 

until it was practically extinguished by 
priestly and political oppression. The 
work contains twelve chapters : The Liter
ature of Nineveh, Physical Features of 
Persia, Persian Art and Manuscripts, Per
sian Romance, Historical Tablets, the 
Mythology and Poetry of Persia, its myth
ical mountains, rivers, and birds, the 
Period of the Zend-Avesta, its derivation 
and language, its teachings in regard to 
marriage, disposition of the dead, future 
rewards and punishments, the Koran and 
its teachings ; these and many other sub
jects are treated in this volume with great 
clearness and fullness. Analysis of many 
of the greater literary monuments are 
given, together with translations of copious 
extracts therefrom. The book has for its 
frontispiecet'a beautiful fac simile of a 
portion of the title page of an illuminated 
Persion manuscript, one of great value, 
obtained by the courtesy of Prof. Max, 
Muller. This is a copy of the Shah 
Namah, which is a large folio, the pages

being beautifully written in four columns 
and each page illuminated with delicate 
paintings. The olcKmanuscript was pur- 
chased for the India House collection at 
the celebrated Hastings sale a quarter of 
a century ago. The stories, poems, • inci
dents, etc., related in this bo^k are of a 
character not only to interest students, but 
common readers, those wlw need some* 

“thing more than a prosaic statement to in
terest them. The book Is full of life, unlike 
any other book relating to ancient litera-' 
ture and scenes that has come within our 
observation. Carlyle' says : u If a. book 
has come from the heart, it will contrive 
to reach the heart of others." Certainly 
this book must have come from the heart, 
from aif intense love of the subject, with
out which it could not have been made the 
deeply interesting work that it is. I f space 
permitted we should be glad to make some 
extracts to show the style of the author 
and the character of the literature of the 
ancient country about which she writes. 
We must refer the reader to the work it
self,’which will’certainly repay perusal by 
any om* who wishes to know of the life 
and thought and doings of one of the 
most’ remarkable people of antiquity. 
Mrs. Reed deserve great credit, for her 
painstaking ami thorough work in bring- 
ing .knowledge of Persia to the common 
people in Hi form al once attractive ami 
instructive} and S. C. Griggs A Go. have 
done, their/work in a manner not less cred
itable as publishers.

Napoftun. A Drama. By Ipehmo’nd 
Sheffield Dement, Chicago; Knight, 

• Leonard A Co. isytp pp. |S;i, ('loth.
The author of this work thinks that the 

limits of the stage are as circumscribed as 
the canvas and ho urges thiitythe demands 

'of the sublimes! of earth's pictures are not 
mare inexorable than J he career of Na- 
puleon." He adds: “This'ha'% been an 
once the spur and the discouragement and 
1 can but trust, the present work will be 
more satisfactory to'others than’ it is to 
myself." , Mr. Dement has endeavored to 
portray Napoleon as Im thinks/he-will ap
pear in the future. He claims to have 
reached his present estimate of the great 
warrior by careful comparisons of histories, 
contemporaneous with and subsequent to 
th; scenes which dte work describes. lie 
says that the pWers which sought the 
overthrow of popular govcrinh^it, in 
France as a.safe-guard to manarchyTas a 
matter of self-defense opposed Napoleon 
as the head of the French nation and pro
duced that distrust which became so gen
eral. ‘’Distrust led to estrangement, es
trangement to deceit, deceit to intrigu" ami 
intrigue to hate." The author assumes 
that Napoleon was possessed of no less an 
idea than that his course was directed by 
an actual presiding deity whom lie per
sonified as Fate, amt that in Fate he recog
nized no less power than God himseif. 
The affection of Napoleon for Josephine, 
than which no higher or tenderer or deeper 
love between husband and wife ever ex
isted, had to yield because Napoleon 
thought heaven and earth stood in waiting 
for liis action. There is no attempt to ad
here strictly to, historical accuracy when 
the interests of the play demand a devia
tion, and indeed it is our conviction that 
there is no more departure from the. truth 
in the statement of historical facts than 
there is in the estimate of the great genius 
who. after making Europe resound with 
the clamor of arms, ends his earthly life 
on the barren isle of St. Helena. At the 
same time, the work shows considerable 
dramatic power and is not without poetic 
merit.

The Unatdhvriztd History of (hduniba#. 
Composed in good faith by Walt. McDou
gall. Containing no Maps, References or 
Facts and Warranted free from all injur
ious substances whatsoever. McDougall 
Publishing Company, Newark. N. J. 
Pp. 1(53. Paper. Price, 25 cents.

The author of this work assuming that no 
correct history of Columbus had ever been 
written, undertook a work which should 
be worthy of his own gifted self and of 
the great discoverer, and which should be 
a beacon light to future historians. There 
is, as the author says, “Nothing in this 
book that will bring a blush of shame to 
any cheek,” but there are some comical 
illustrations and burlesques, which show 
that the funny side of the author’s nature 
is the most prominent in his intellectual 
makeup,

L<>nt In /I Great City, By Amanda M. 
Douglas. Boston: Lee and Shepard Pub
lishers. Pp, 268, paper. Price, fifty cents.

In spite of the fact that the author has

chosen the rather trite theme of a child 
lost tn New York, the various steps of the 
intricate plot are worked out so ingeniously 
that the reader is intensely interested in 
the fortunes of beautiful “Queen-Titania," 
who through all her hard and bitter ex
periences. keeps her childish sweetness and 
purity of soul. The various habitues of 
the. theatre, the Mullins family.-Miss Ma- 
deria, Dick Bridgerand many i’hers in the 
book arc, exceedingly well drawn and true 
to life, while the glimpses behind the scenes 
and the details of the hardships, attending 
the career of the little dancer, will,have a 
salutary effect on many young riders, 
whose’* only the glamourof the gauze and 
tinsel. While there is nothing didactic id 
thTS* charming and wholesome tale, it is 
dominahd by a high moral purpose, the 
story is well told and interesting.from the 
first page to |he last.

"Scene# from . Het ry hand," A collec
tion of over 5(KJ fine photographic views, 
sjze U| by HA inches, designed to take 
the place of an extended tour of theglobe, 
and embracing the most, beautiful, inter
esting and striking scenes .that dived the 
traveler abroad, me whole forming a pho
tographic panorama of the world. W ith 

»an introduction by Gen. Lew Wallace, 
and descend ions of tiie ditferent semes by 
Edward Everett Huh-. D, D.; Washington 
Gladden, D, D.; Russt-H Gonwell, D. D,; 
Hamilton W. Mabie, LL. B,, Lit. D,': 'S. 
F. Srovel. D. D.. LL. D.: C. H. Pavn-. 
D. D.. LL. It. Hon.' Wm. g.J\ .Bn-ekin- 
ridge; Hom Henry Wmtersnm J. If. W. 
Stuckmuurg. D, D., «.f B'T?n, Germany, 
and other ml-uted writers: edited b\ 
Thomas Low-: Knox. Springfield, ohim 
Mast./ r«»w<A Kirkpatrick’.,

This is a line portfolio volume, bound 
ill lull-h *. am and ‘printed on extra heavy’ 
enameled pap.- r. It consists .of live hun- 
died large engraving-. mad<- from photo
graphs. These are remarkably ciear .and

•the subjects Well Seb-gted. It Will dotlbt- 1 
less h-reive a favorable tecepijoil from, the 
traveb-r. to whom it. wij Di'iui many a 
familiar scene., whin- tin stav-td-hom* 
may journey through the famous cities of 
the world; vi-.it time-honored turns of 
castle, abbey, tower t.r amphitheatre; 
worship in Gothic or e;w!y Norman eath**- 
drid; hear the muezzin in custom mosque; 
stroll in the gardettsof the Tuileries, under 
the trees of FoHlamohlean or through the 
long galleries of the Louvre and Lux“m-

(Gomintjed on page ILj

Hood’s Cures

Bev. JX K Bn ms 
Of Alexandria. N. IT,

For Impure Blood
And Lob# of Appetite •

Good Health ' Ever Since Taking
HoosVa,

“ I have taken 1 food’s Sarsaparilla fur humor 
in the blood and loss of appetite, and the effect 
was very satisfactory. Themedicim* thoroughly 
purified my blood and gave me such an appetite 
that the folks could hardly cook enough for me

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cures
to eat. I have been in good health over slues 
and recommend Hood's sarsaparilla to all my 
friends. I also think highly of Hood’s Pills and 
always carry them with me.’ HKV. b. E. 
Burns, Alexandria, N. H.

Hood’s PHIS meths best after-dinner Pills, 
assist digestion, cure headache. Try a box.

Unlike the Dutch Process
Ca No Alkalles

Other Chemicals
\ .are u*ed in tW

preparation of

W. BAKES & CO.’S 

f "OreakfastCocoa 
' w^e* <a ad»»olutety

R ~ W it' P**1^ an& Mable, 
m 1 WTi 11 has more than three timet 
hw • Jt-rftFtfie st'renyth of Cocoa mixed 
SNUT^iPliwith Starcli, Arrowroot or

Sugar, and is far more eco
nomical, costing lees than one cent, a 'cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
MCKTEU * _____ _____

Sold by Crocersjoerywher«. 

w. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

The Open Door,
- OR

THE SECRET OF JESUS
UY

John Hamlin Dewey, M. D.
The author dedicates' thU book to “'Those who 

look, pray*and work, for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and be believes It 
is a key to spiritual emancipation, Illustration ami 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hu 
mutiny given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. 'Tn recognizing a miuef-8en«uou*-and 
spiritual realm to which we are related,’' says the 
author, “we must reekunit as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our relations to it and 
its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
inuue under normal conditions.’’ - *

“Thistmuk isan earnest effort fronithe standpoln 
of a seer, to become a help notan oracld' for others, 
and to so unfold the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized.. ..thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tested by all who desire to 
knoyr it for themselves....That the words of this 
book may lift many to the mount of vision to bebohi 
the nearness of the kingdom, ami inspire them with 
boldness' and courage to enter in and possess Its 
treasuries, Is the prayer of the auth r."

The work is printed from large clear type aim 
Covers !5ti pages.

Price. XU cents, postage 0 cents.

THU (’.HEAT

SWl! REMEDIES.
MRS. NPENCILS

POSITIVE Wl NEGATIVE WHS
“ Our family thiol thrve is nothing like the Posh 

!w and Negative IViuiers" so snjsJ.ll, Wiggins.
oi Beaver Barn. WS.. and so says everybody.

Buy the Positives for Fevers, Coughs. Colds, 
'tronvlihts. Asthma. Dyspepsia, Dysentery, Dlarrhira, 
raver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints, 
Neuralgia. Headache. Female Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness. Sleeplessness and all active and acute

Buy the Negatives for Paralysis. Deafness. 
Amaurosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
<d Positive amt XegativkiIhiU and half) fur Chills 
and Fever.

-Mailed, postpaid, fo. JEW a box. or six boxes fir 
£>.00.

PhANGH ETTE.
The Scientific Rlanchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and instrnmeftts have been Invented 
since Planehette first appeared but none of them 
hnveever answered the purpose bo well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planehette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper wilt answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board; In a few minutes It begins to 
move and Is ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody; but when# 
party of tnree or four come together itia^ljnost cer- 
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planehette to 
display its mysterious workings, f one be unsuc
cessful let two try It together.

That Planehette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor ft It less likely to afford Instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it has been the 
means of conveying messages from spirits to mor- 
Uli. Planehette offers a wide and never ending 
field for speculation apd experiment.

Price. 75 cents. Bent by mall packed in straw- 
board box free of postage.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tux Rgiaoto 
PaiLoeopaioAL Journal Office
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lVab>nism. A Series of Lec
ter Paler. A Fellow of Bras- 

ge. New York: Macmillan & 
Pp. 256. cloth. Price, $1.75.

lures of which this volume is 
were written for deli very to some 

;,'kms of philosophy and they are 
1} onblie at large, with the 

’ intiuvnce than was 
printed. By

*< not Nvo-Pla- 
>" leading prin- 
. widely he has 

etion with Pluto 
* own writings. 
Motion.’'“Plato

, “Plato and the
Plato and Socra- 
Sophists." “The 

i’hv Doctrines of 
jo Theory of 4deas 

ecd;einoh/‘ “The Ri-
. iholies. ’ tlv&r are the

this work. The au-
. and a scholar, who has 

.noroughly acquainted with 
,viiis thought, as well as with 

lent philosophers, and certainly 
jven though he has carefully 

Pluto, can read this work without 
>r it discusses disputed points tn a 

m^h. > and masterful manner. It brings 
the thought of Plato within the reach of 
those who will never be able logo through 
the works of the ancient philosopher in the 
original. Dr. Pater is known as one of 
the most cultivated of living English crit
ics and whatever he writes is written with 
great care and taste. The polish of the 
style and the refinement of the thought in 
this work, as in his previous w >rks, are 
wrv marked. Heis a man of strong artis
tic feeling, trained in literature as well as 
in art history. Dr. Pater’s previous works 
are “Appreciations," “Marius the Epicu
rean,’’ “Th*- Ibmaissanyo.” “Imaginary 
*' "trails.” Those who have read any of 

■ ’ -v desin* to become ae-
* ’ in some re-

*’ i (linkers.

ratHi',. Anient and Made in, 
B. Reed. Member of the 
Society of Great Britain, 

die International (Congress of 
. Author of Hindu Lhetature. 

ho. pp. 131. Chicago: S. <\ 
V Co. $2.5(>.

i *. Reed, who is a Chicago woman, 
J gained honors b.y presenting in a pop

manner the thought, religion, cus- 
s, habits, etc., of ancient India. Now 
puts the reading public under added 

ligations for another valuable work on 
the literature of Persia, in which, in com
mon with the literature of the Orient, 
there has been a growing interest the last 
few years. Mrs. Reed has given years to 
the work of collecting and condensing the 
historic facts in this and previous volumes, 
and in presenting them and in giving 
them to the public in a manner adapted to 
the general reader. She has spared no 
pains to attain accuracy of statement. 
She has not only had the advantage of 
the Chicago Public Library, where there 
is avast amount of Oriental lore accessible 
to the stutent, but she has received valua- 
’ '•■ advice and aid from distinguished au- 

of Europe, among whom may be
1 such men as Prof. A H. Sayee, 
iiliams, and Dr. R. Ross, of the 
;e in London. She traces with a 
hand the development of the 

of Persia from the earliest times 
until it was practically extinguished by 
priestly artel political oppression. The 
work contains twelve chapters: The Liter
ature of Nineveh, Physical Features of 
Persia, Persian Art and Manuscripts, Per
sian Romance, Historical Tablets, the 
Mythology and Poetry of Persia, its myth
ical mountains, rivers, and birds, the 
Period of the Zend-Avesta, its derivation 
and language,, its teachings in regard to 
marriage, disposition of the dead, future 
rewards and punishments, the Koran and 
its teachings ; these and many other sub
jects are treated in this volume with great 
clearness and fullness. Analysis of ^any 
of the greater literary monuments are 
given, together with translations of copious 
extracts therefrom. The book has for its 
frontispiece a beautiful fac simile of a 
portion of the title page of #n illuminated 
Persion manuscript, one of great value, 
obtained by the courtesy of Prof. Max 
Muller. This is a copy of the Shah 
Namah, which is a large folio, the pages

being beautifully written in four columns 
and each page illuminated with delicate 
paintings. The old manuscript was pur
chased for the India House collection at 
the celebrated Hastings sale a quarter of 
a century ago. The stories, picms, inci
dents, etc., related in this book are of a 
character not only to interest students, but 
common readers, those who need some
thing more than a prosaic statement to in
terest them. The book is full of life, unlike 
any other book relating to ancient litera
ture and scenes that has come within our 
observation. Carlyle says: “If a book 
has come from the heart, it will contrive 
to reach the heart of others.” Certainly 
this book must have come from the heart, 
from an intense love of the subject, with
out which it could not have been made the 
deeply interesting work that it is. If space 
permitted we should be glad to make some 
extracts to show the style of the author 
and the character of the literature of the 
ancient country about which she writes. 
We must refer the reader to the work it
self, which will certainly repay perusal by 
any one who wishes to know of the life 
and thought and doings of one of the 
most remarkable people uf antiquity. 
Mrs. Reed deserves great credit for her 
painstaking and thorough work in bring
ing knowledge of Persia to the common 
people in a form at once attractive ami 
instructive, ami S. C. Griggs X Co. have 
done their work in a manner not ;. s^ cred
itable as publishers.

.Va^atcn. A Drama. IL Richmond 
Sheffield Dement. Chicago: Knight. 
Leonard A Co. isug. ppUS3. Cloth.

The author of this work thinks that the 
limits of the stage are ns rireum^vribed as 
the canvas ami hvurges that “the demands 
of the sublimes! of earth’s pictures an- mu 
more inexorable than the career Mf Na
poleon.” He add*--. “This has been ,n 
once the spur ami the discouragement and 
I can but trust the present work wdl be 
more satisfactory to others than it is to 
myself.” Mr. Dement has endeavored to 
portray Napoleon as he thinks he will ap
pear in the future. He claims d» have 
reached his present estimate of the great 
warrior by careful comparts-ms of histories, 
contemporaneous with ami subsequent to 
the swims width the work describes. He 
says that the powers which sought the 
overthrow of popular government in 
France as a safe-guard to monarchy, as a 
matter of self-defense opposed Napoleon 
as the head of Um French nation and pro
duced that distrust which became so gen
eral. “Distrust led to estrangement, es
trangement to deceit, deceit to intrigue and 
intrigue to hate," The author assumes 
that Napoleon was possessed of m> less an 
idea than that bis course was directed by ! 
an actual presiding deity whom he per
sonified as Fate, ami tlwi'iu Fate he recog
nized no less power than God himsmf. 
The affection of Napbkon for Josephine, 
than which no higher or tenderer or deeper 
love between husband and wife ever ex
isted. had to \ irld because Napoleon 
thought heaven ami earth stood in waiting 
for his action. Then1 is no attempt to ad
here strictly to historical accuracy when 
the interests'of the play demand a devia
tion, and indfid it. is our conviction that 
there is no n^n- departure from the truth 
in the statement of historical facts than 
there is in the estimate of the great genius 
who, after making Europe resound with 
the clamor of arms, ends his earthly lift* 
on the barren isle of St. Helena. At the 
same time, the work shows considerable 
dramatic power and is not without poet it* 
merit.

Till Citauthwizi'd Hietary t,f Cohi minis. 
Composed in good faith by Walt. McDou
gall. Containing no Maps, References or 
Facts and Warranted free from all injur
ious substances whatsoever. McDougall 
Publishing Company, Newark. N. J. 
Pp. 163. Paper. Price, 25 cents.

The author of this work assuming that no 
correct history of Columbas had ever been 
written, undertook a work which should 
be worthy ff his own gifted self and of 
the great discoverer, and which should be 
a beacon light to future historians. There 
is. as the author says, “Nothing in this 
book that will bring a blush of shame to 
any cheek,” but there are somi comical 
illustrations and burlesques,, which show 
that the funny side of the author’s nature 
is the most prominent in his intellectual 
makeup.

Lani In A (-treat City. By Amanda M. 
Douglas. Boston: Lee and Shepard Pub
lishers. Pp. 268. paper. Price, fifty cents.

In spite of the fact that the author has

chosen th»* rather trite theme of a child 
lost in New York, the various steps of the 
intricate plot are worked out so ingeniously 
that the reader is intensely interested in 
the fortunes of beautiful “Queen Titania,” 
who through all her hard and bitter ex- 
|>erivnees. keeps hop childish Sweetness ami 
purity of soul. The various habitues of 
the theatre, the Mullins family, Miss Ma- 
deriit, Dick Bridger ami many mhers in the 
book are exceedingly well drawn and true 
to life, while the glimpses behind the scenes 
and the details of the hardships attending 
the career of the little dancer, will have a 
salutary effect on many young readers, 
whose** only the glnmourof the gauze and 
tinsel. While then- is nothing didactic in 
this charming and wholesome tale, it is 
dominahd by a high moral purpose, the 
story is well told and interest big from the 
first page to the last.

"Sm ins J'rnm Hurt/ Land," A Collec
tion of over 5oo line photographic views, 
size ll| by I II inches, designed Lu take 
tln piner of an extended tour of tin* globe, 
and embracing the most beautiful, inter
esting and striking seem s that divert the 
travek-r abroad, tm whole forming a pho
tographic panorama of the world. With 
an uHroduciiwu by Grn. law Wallace, 
and descriptions of Hu* different scenes by 
Edward Evod-h Hale, D. ID, Washington 
Gladden. D. D: Russ* ,; Conwell. D. D.; 
Hamilton W. Mabie. LL. B.. Lit. D,: S. 
F. Sc*wk D. D.. LL. D.: UI. I Um-, 
D. It. 1.1. D,. Hen. Wm. <,P. BretUn- 
ridge; Hon. Ikhr; Wam i^m. J. H. W. 
Siurkeuburg. D. D,, *<! Berlin. Germany, 
and mher lal-nU'd Aiiiri'.: e<i:p‘d by 
Thom.*'. I.ow»-d km*\, Sprib^HeM, Ohp. 
Mast. Crow*:' A K irkpat r <*k.

Th”. ^ a line portfolio voiuim-. bound 
in h kt-!« van! and printed on «xi}a Jma\ y 
cnnim-led pap* r, B eoh-. '.H <*! fhrhilh- 
dr«*d larm-eiieiai ings made from photo
graphs, Th* x- ar** remarkably re ar ami 
th*- sub *•*■[.'w>’; se',. et. d. it will doMbt- 
less lei-e’Xe ;( i'lh.Mbk r* eepfjoh flom th*' 
traveler. u> whom A 'Ui r ca.'; man;, a 
familiar >eem. while He -.uv at how 
may *<iurm*y through tie- Himotn miles of 
th*- world: \ hu mt*-homo-ed nuns of 
castie. abbey, tower or nmphiilmatre; 
worship in Gotbicor early Norman rath*- 
dial; hear th** mm'zz'.n in eastern mosque; 
stroll in the ga.id<*nsof tin-Titi’ unde) 
the trees of Fonmineb’ean or A* Hn- 
long galkries ol lh«- l.-HtMeo-; I a

(f'ohtihHed <*n pum !. '

Hood’s Cures

Jiev. D. E. Hurut 
Of Alexandria, N. H.

For Impure Blood
And Loss of Appetite

Good Health Ever Since Taking
HoOil'8,

“Ihave taken Hood’s sarsaparilla for humor 
In the blood, ami loss of appetite, and the effect 
was very satisfactory. The medirtnr thoroughly 
purified my blood and gave nie sm-h an appetite 
that the folks could hardly cook enough for me

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

Cu res
to eat. I have been In good health ever since 
and recommend Hood’s Sarsaparilla to all my 
friends. I also think highly of Hood's Pills and 
always carry them with me.” Kev. D. E. 
Kures, Alexandria, N. 11.

Hood*# Pills a"* Bic best after-dinner Mils, 
Msist digestion, cure headache. Try a box.

Unlike the Dutch Process
Q No Alkalies

— OK —

Other Chemicals
are used in the 

preparation of

W. .BAKER A CO.’S 
f ™re#stCocoa 

' -Mil which it absolutely i S' V pure anti Soluble.
1 k ba8 mow than three timet

nW ' i f& f bP** strength of Cocoa mixed 
with Starch,' Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and is far more eco

nomical, costing less than one cent a 'cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, and easily 
DIGESTED. ________

’ Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W BAKES & CO., Dorcherter, Kan.

The Open Door,
OR ■ ■ ■

THE SECRET OF JESUS
BY

John Hamlin Deweg M. D.

The author dedicate* this book'to “Those who 
look, pray and work for the spiritual emancipation 
and transfiguration of humanity; and he believes it 
1* a key tu spiritual emancipation, illustration and 
mastery.

The exposition of the divine possibilities of hn 
niiinitj given in this book is based upon the recogni
tion of a psychical and spiritual side to both nature 
and man. “in recognising a super-sensuous and 
spiritual realm tv which we are related," says the 
author, “we must reckon it as a portion of the uni
verse to which we belong, and our rebiH-ms to It ana 
Its influence upon us as perfectly natural and legit 
iniate under normal conditions."

•This book isan earnest effort from the standpotn 
of a seer, to become a help not an oracle for others, 
and to so uuf*>ld the law and conditions through 
which the spiritual consciousness is attained and the 
emancipation of mind realized... .thatthe truth may 
be practically and readily tesfed by all who desire to 
know it for themselves....That the words of this 
bookjpmy lift many to the mount of vision to beholu 
the nearness of the kingdom, and inspire them with 
boldness and courage to enter ’n and possess its 
treasuries. Is the prayer of the auth r."

The work is printed from large clear type anu 
rovers 150 pages.

Price. JR) cents, postage fi cents.

THEC.KKAT

S1I1LHK
)HK MiEN<TS

IWIVE AMI .Willi POWDERS
“ Our family thin! the.'? I* nothing like the i’osi- 

•reand Negative Powders'"- so says,!, H, Wiggin*, 
•t Beaver Dam, WIs. nmi so says everybody.

Bov the Positives for Fevers. Coughs. Colds, 
'ironchltls. Asttuim, Dyspepsia. Dysentery. IManluw. 
1,1 ver Complaint. Heart Disease. Kidney Complaints. 
Neuralgia. Headache, f emale Diseases. Rheumatism. 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness ami till active und acute 
diseases . ,

Buy the Negatives lor Paralysis, Deafness, 
Amaurosis. Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. Buy a box 
ot Positive and Nega nvEJmlf and half) for Chills 
and Fever.

Mailed,’postpaid, fo. fl.Wa box.or six boxes IT 
15.00.

PLANGH HTTR,
The Scientific Planchette.

Improved from the Original 
Pattern of 1860.

Many devices and instruments have been Invented ‘ 
since Planchette first appeared but none of them 
haveever answered the purpose to well.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE.
Place Planchette on a sheet of paper (printing or 

wrapping paper will answer), then place the hand 
lightly on the board-. In a few minutes It begin* to 
move and It ready to answer mental or spoken ques
tions. It will not work for everybody-, but when* 
party of tnree or four come together it ii^lpott cer
tain that some one of the number will have the 
peculiar power necessary to enable Planchette to 
display Its mysterious working*, f one be unsuc
cessful let two try ft together.

That Planchette is capable of affording constant 
entertainment is well established by thirty years' 
use, nor ft U less likely to afford instruction. In
numerable cases are of record where it ha* been the . 
means of conveying message* from spirit* to mor
tal*. Planchette offers a wide and nevsMndlng 
field for speculation and experiment.

Price, 75 cents. Sent bf mall packed in straw
board box free of postage. '

For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tax Ktuvw- 
Philosophical Jouhmal Office
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BOOK REVIEWS.
((ion tinned from page 10.)

bourg; scale the Alps or rest in the sh.ulow 
of graceful palms.

Oue fine feature uf th" book is the repro
duction of pictures of famous artists, 
among whom are’ Horace Vernet, Dore, 
David, Bouguereau, Knaus, Kaulbach, 
Turner, etc. Below each picture is a de
scription written by men well qualified to 
do so, Edward Everett Hale, Washington 
Gladden, Henry Watterson ami many 
other equally talented writers. Thur* is 
an introduction by Gen. Lew Wallace, an 
article “London and Paris." by Henry 
Watterson and one on “American Prog
ress" by Hon. Wm. <’. P. Brerkinbridge.

It is a book especially valuable to any 
one contemplating a trip abroad, as it 
serves to familiarize the reader with the 
principal places of interest of the world.

, NEW BOOKS RECEIVED.
“Pieces l<> Speak." By Emma Lee Bene

dict. Boshm. Lee A Shepard, publishers. 
No. 10 Milk s?>" ; 1893 Pp. 113. Price, 
fifty cents

“The Pool ui.-.i the Man." llecooectums 
and Appreciat.obs of Janice Russell 
Lowell. By Francis II. I’mlerwood. LLD. 
Boston’ Lee a, Shepard, publishers, 1893. 

i Pp. IM Cloth. Price, $1.00.
“Manual Training." Elementary Wood

work. A S<tC> of Sixteen Lessons 
Taught in the Senior Grammar Grade 
at Springfield. Mass., ami Designed 
to give Fundamental Instruction in use of 
all the Principal Tools needed in Carpen
try ami Joinery. By George B. Kilbon. 
Illustrated. Boston: late A Shepard, pub
lishers. 1803. Pp. 99. Ghdh. Price, 
seventy-five cents: postage, tai cents.

“Strange Sights Abroad", of a Voyage 
A in European Watts. By Oliver optm. 

Boston: Let* A: Shepard, publishers, 1st:;, 
Pp. 305. Price, ^1.25.

MAGAZINES.
“Shall tie* World's Fair hr Closed on 

Sunday?" is the title of an admirable and 
timely paper by Mrs. Elizabeth Cady 
Stanton in the Freethinkers Magazine for 
May. In her old age Mrs. Stanton writes, 
so far as we can judge, with as much 
vigor as she did thirty or forty years ago. 
George Jacob Holyoke. Hudor Genom*, 
Mrs. Lucinda B, Chandler and the Wis
consin poet, Nelly Booth Simmons, are 
among the other contributors. H. L. 
Green. Buffalo. N. Y. $2.00 per annum. 
—After two years of incessant labor, the 
World’s Columbian Exposition is open to 
the world. The “World's Columbian Ex
position Illustrated." authentic organ of 
the Fair, established February, 1891, has 
kept pace with the great enterprise. This 
is shown by the complete ami excellent 
“Opening Souvenir Number.'’ the May 
issue of this magazine. As an illustrate ) 
work, the May issue far surpasses any 
previous number. It has a specially de
signed lithographed Cover emblematical of 
the occasion. Among the more prominent 
illustrations are the frontispiece “Smor 
Dupuy de Lome," Commissioner General 
from Spain to the Ex posh urn; full-page 
illustrations of “Opening Ceremonies," 
“Horticultural Domes,” “View on the La- 
goon,” “Silver Statue of Montana." “Miss 
Ada Rehan,” “Great Terminal Station,” 
“Locomotive Samson." “Will of Queen 
Isabella." “Among the State Buildings” 
and many others of interest. This num
ber is the richest yet published, and as 
this is the only publication entirely de
voted to the Exposition interests, while 
answering for a complete guide,-the entire 
issues will form an authentic history of 
the World’s Columbian Exposition. Sam
ple copy of opening issue sent, for twenty- 
jive cent* in stamps. J. B. Campbell. 159 
Adams street, Chicago, Ill.

THE SUMMER TOURS
Of the Michigan Central, “The Niagara 
Falls Route,” are unrivalled in their varie- 
ty, picturesqueness and comfort, embrac
ing the best routes to Petoskey, Mackinac 
Island and Michigan resorts, Niagara 
Falls, Thousands Islands and the St. Law
rence river, the Adirondacks, Green and 
White Mountains, Canadian Lakes and 
the New England Sea Coast.

A copy will be sent upon application to 
O. W. Ruggles, Gen’l Pass. A Tkt. Agt,., 
Chicago.

Sick-Headache? Beecham’s Pills will 
relieve.

Ilf GLASS.
That’s ths way Dr. Pierce'a 
Pleasant Pellets come. And 
it’s a more important point 
than you think. It keeps 
them always fresh and reli
able, unlike the ordinary 
pills in cheap wooden or 
pasteboard boxes.

They’re put up in a better 
way, and they act in a better 
way, than the huge, old-fash
ioned pills. No griping, no 
violence, no reaction after
ward that sometimes leaves 
you worse off than before. 
In that way, they cure per-' 
manently. Sick Headache, 
Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious At
tacks, and all derangements 
of the liver, stomach, and

bowels are prevented, relieved, and cured.
They’re tiny, sugar-coated granules, a 

compound of refined uind concentrated vege
table extracts—the smallest in size, the easi
est to take, and the cheapest pill you can 
buy, for they're guaranteed to give satisfac
tion, or your money is returned. You pay 
onlv for the wrl you get.

There’s nothing iikdy to be “just as good.”

Theodore Parkeff^ g^“ 
whose brave struggle for freedom in thought 
and deed has made his name a watchword 
of progress, left behind him a priceless leg
acy in the glowing passages of unpublished 
sermons which Rufus Leighton, his sten- , 
ographer, gathered after his death into Zcs- 
sona from the IVorhl of Matter amt the 
iKorM of Man, a handsome volume of 430 
large pages, with Parker's portrait. Cloth, 
$1.25; paper, 50 cents, at the bookstores.
Liberty and Life, SJ’^* 
of clear, simple, eloquent discourses ex
plaining the changes in religious thought 
that are made necessary by the conclusions ■ 
of modern science To those who care lor 
religion, but realize the absurdities of much 
in popular theology, Liberty anp Live will 
be helpful —inspiring ClothAi.00; paper, 
50 cents, at the bookstores
IINITV ^ weekly journal of a religion 
Ulil 1 I tjiat js rAtjonai aind a rational-
ism that is religious. Thirty-two columns, 
including a liberal sermon or lecture, a 
review of current events and a number of 
timely editorial and contributed articles. 
Unity's motto is, “Freedom, Fellowship 
and Character in Religion." $1.00 a year.

SPECIAL COUPON OFFER:
FOR 40 CENTS, with this coupon, we 

will send Unity ten weeks, on trial, and 
both the books named above.

FOR $1.00, with this coupon, we will 
send Unity one year to a new name and 
both the books named above.

We pay postage on books. Remit by postal 
0(dei or express mono} order at our risk.

Charles H. Kerr & Co., Publishers,
175 Dearborn St., Chicago.

Send stamp for book catalogue.

WOOD
«foi/ poFt?aiis,btHlclir^s*
*J mactynety, catalogue**

ZINC

TOME

[of pe^spapeP »^ book

Reproductive ^k ii) lipe 
(of porlFaitsJaqdsc&pes, 
buildings*”5 reproduction 

5 ffoip p^fo orWasI? d^»
r io^ for fine printing-

Special designs for 
DVERT1SIN6.1LU1STRAT1N6 

AND DECORATING.
LORD Ji THOMAS 
NEWSPAPER ADVERT1SING- 
IWRandolphSr-GiiCAW-

WHY PAY DEALKR’S PROFIT’

A’TnRQ MPG. CO.. 340 Wabash Ate.. Chlca#o. lit

The Sixth Sense, 
— OR----  

BkEOTRIGITY.

A Story for the People.
. By Mary E. Buell.

I2m<)., Cloth, 521 pages. Price. $L25
ThlsMliulrable book might have been tailed Doro

thy. but then the title would have given no clue to 
Discontents, The author "hopes the story of ‘The 
Sixth Sense’ may not only prove sweet anti rich to all 
young people, but that it may Hit their receptive 
minds with a higher and fuller sense of that 'Kider 
Brother’ and his mission on earth eighteen hundred 
years ago." Some writers have described wonder
ful psychical experiences without daring to attempt 
a discussion or explanation of their causes. Mrs. 
Buell essays the task of explaining the laws and 
naming the forces by which denizens of the Spirit- 
World return and manifest. Whether she Is wholly 
correct will remain a moot question with many; but 
It may be truthfully said that she is very much In 
earnest, and in the simplest language possible sets 
forth her views While the story has a high motive, 
it is not prosy. <>h the contrary It is a breesey, 
healthy, inspiring volume, adapted to both <da and 
young. •

For sale, wholesale ami retail, at The Reltgiu- 
I'uiium.finr.ibjni hnai. office.

LIGHT ON THE PATH.
Wilk Null's ami Comiiinih.

A treatise for the personal use of those who are 
Ignorant ofibc Hiwiani Wisdom, and who, desire to 
enuy>wtthfu its influence

Written down t» M. it
Price, cloth bound, 40 cents; paper cover, 25 rents 
tor halo, wholesale amt retail, at The ReLighi 

PHH.imoi'HJi AL Jul'RNALOffiCO.

thh i\f^:i;ngi;

Foot! ON CHAILMTEE
OK

VEGETABLF K ASIM IL HIEL
REUBEN PERRY.

The object <>f this es^ny is to point nut the intlii 
encethnt the dlrterent kinds >»f food fur a long tin e 
exclmdve'y eaten Kate had In the tormathm 
chatactej,

Price. Pt ct nts
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tub Heligio- ' 

I’HU.OSUPHH AtJuCHSALOfllW. ,

BOI )l<^.

SPIRITUALISM
Psychical Phenomena, 

Free Thought and Science.

'I he crowded eomtlimn of the JtH'KVth's advert Is 
Ing columns precludes extended advertisements of 
b>.i ks, hut Investigators and havers will be supplied 
with a

t’ATAUlCl” AND PRICE LIST 
upon application

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
PHILUSOPHieAL JOURNAL Office

THE SOUL
BY ALEXANDER WILDER

I‘i muhlei form, price threats
For sale, wholesate and retail, at The Keligio- 

PHHtwipitir • ’ 'ot-ttx al Office.

MEDIUMSHIP.
A 

CHAI ‘ T i,I< < )F EX I ‘EKI E X GES,

UY MRW MARIA M, KING

I iu» Pamphlet < f itl pages Isiicondensed stute- 
-mmi of’•••• law’s vf Mediumship illustrated by u.e 
Atvlior s own experJewes. It explains the Religious 
txem h tires of the I'iirhiwn in consomune .with 
Spiritual laws amt the Spiritual Philosophy. It is 
valnabk to nil. mid espeehilly to the I'hrirtlan who 
would know the true philosophy of a ‘ change of 
heart." It might tu he largely circulated ns a tract 
by Hplrltuallsts.

Price. >ii per bundled; $.’i.5U for &Q; >1 for Kh and Hi 
cent* per single copy.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Rkligio- 
rjiiosupHiCAb jorkXAt office.

TO SPIRITUALISTS.
BY JOI IK HOOKEK, 

of the Connecticut Bar.

This admirable Address has permanent value, and 
is well worthy the attention of all sober-minded 
i—oplc. and especially of Spiritualists. Price, lb
••■■•in. .
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligiu- 

hKLOMWCAL JOURNAL Office.

UNANSWERABLE LOGIC.
A Series of Spiritual Discourses Given Through 

the Mediumship of Thomas Gales Bonder.
n remarkably clear, comprehensive am ompleto 

presentation of the phenomena and tei 
Modern Spiritualism Is given in these lech 
paring them with those of the past In respr 
here and hereafter.

The many thousands who have listened 
eloquent discourses of Thomas (laics Forster, 
In the prime of earth-life, will welcome this volume , 
with heartfelt gratitude. .

The following chapters-are especially interestln 
What Is Spiritualism? Philosophy of Death; Wk 
Iles beyond the Veil? Human Destiny. Clalrvoyau 
and (Tairaudlence. What Spiritualists Believe. €4

Cloth; large 12 mo.. beveled kank Price. IlJW
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Keljgio- 

Philusophical Journalotilc

ANGEL WHISPERINGS 
F< H<

The Searchers After Truth.
BY HATTIE ,L KAY

This volume Is presented to the r 
that, many may draw Inspiration trom . 
poems are well called "Angel Whisperlm,

Price, ornamental covei. tl 50; gilt biu 
postage 17cents.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The uel 
PHILosophica Journal office.

IN THE LIGHT nF

. fhe Hannonml Philosophy.

BY MARY R DAVI8.

x V hole V«*htme of Philosophical Truth Is 
I'owleuMed into this Little Pamphlet.

Mr-. Davis inm developed with rare faithfulness' 
: :in..'H the ;mre principles or true Spiritualism. The 
•Mirr.mfill may And eon .illation In these pages, 
amt the doumiul a itrm tcmmluilon and a clear sky.

Prb e. 11 eetiH Eight copies for ?L <’lotb bound 
ill ectil

For sale, wholesale and ret 
Philosophical Jin-Rc ■

ILLUMIA
OH

THE TKI 'll X Hi VAN

• The nook before u«. a«ide from Ks iiiy. 1
k s. takes an entirely new view of the th.
the transmigration. d >oiiK of re-incurnatL 
Mi valla........but we need not follow the deinUs 
It would give but an imperfect idea of unimd 
piost readable books In Us Une we have met i< 
longtime Its literary style is unexceptionable, a. 
the author .sin ws in every chapter evidences < f pi . 
found Umi f । and a mastery of statw ” tt Is ■ 
■i pleasure to frfllow." Exchange.

Price, cloth, JLWJ; paper, SQcenf
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tur Keligio- 

Philosopii ic AL Jur UN al Office.

STHICAL RELIGION.
BY WILLIAM M. SALTER, 

RESIDENT LECTURER. UF THE CHICAGO SOCIETY” FO ' 
ETHICAL CULTURE.

CONTENTS.
EtbCai Religion: The Ideal Element in Morality; 

What Is it Moral Action. Is there a Higher Law? Is 
there anything Absolute about Morality? Darwin
ism in Ethics; The Social Ideal; The Rights ef 
tube"; Personal Morality; On some Features of the 
Ethics of Jesus; Does the-Ethics of Jesus satisfy the 
Needs of our Time1 Rood Friday from a Modern 
Ntanapolnt; The Success and Failure of Protestant
ism; Why UnlutlRiibm Fails to Satisfy; The Basis 
of the Ethical Movement; The Supremacy of Ethics.- 
The True Basis of Religious Union.

(PINIONS.
W. D. Howell s, m Harper's Monthly: "Where it 

•teals with civic, social, personal duty, Mr. Salter’s 
book is consoling and Inspiring,"

Nation: "Mr. Salter appears as a distinctly ini- 
presslve and attractive personality, modest, cour
ageous. simple-minded, generous and earnest."

I’twjregationalM: "Mr. Salter Is so radical that 
probably only a few. even among advanced Uni
tarians, agree with him. Yet he is so plainly desirous 
of finding the truth, and so free from any intentional 
Irreverence Hid conservative Evangelical believers 
hardly will object to his spirit."

The heligio-Pkilosophical Journal: ."A few 
of the lectures give to the theoretical side of Im
portant problems careful consideration and deep 
thought, white they all present the author’s views, 
though sometimes fragmentarily, in a scholarly and 
attractive manner. Mr. Balter's philosophic and re
ligions position is evidently agnostic, with a strong 
leaning toward theism and immortality of the soul, 
at least for a morally select portion o* humanity. In 
his conception of Spiritualism is prominent Dow 
»#l»ctg of it which offend his refined taste, and ,t is 
not strange f .refore that be fails to appreciate thi/ 
system of t. ught as understood and expounded tf. 
Us representative thinkers. When Mr Salter comes 
to understand Spiritualism through study and in- 
v-'stigatiou instead of, as now, chiefly through the 
Interpretation of Its opposing critics, ne will find to 
his astonishment, may be, that its ethics an J hl# are 
nearly Identical." i

Cloth, 333 pages. Price. 31.50. >
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The Kkuuw

PHILOSOPHICAL JOURNAL Office.
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GENERAL ITEMS.
In Annales de Chemie et de Physique, a 

* Frencli scientific journal, numerous facts 
are gi n to show that bodily vitality con- 

fter death. That after the death 
body as a whole each cell lives on 

vn account, vegetating like yeast, 
lining its functions and exhausting 
reserve at its disposal. After men- 

lionlii^Mie of the facts which go to 
show that the cellular life of the tissues 
persists after death, the Press of New 
York remarks: These facts raise some in
teresting queries concerning conscious life. 
'It is held by many thinkers, and appar
ently with reason, that wherever there is 
life there must also be consciousness of 
some kind. A sensitiveness to impressions 

i from the environment of an organism, that
is what appears to lie at the basis of con- 

„ '-iousnvss. Researches in hypnotism
tly thrown much light upon tin* 

of consciousness, and it has 
n that in states that have com- 

oeen called states of uueouscious- 
; the keenest consciousness really ex- 
, although entirely separate from our 

rmal consciousness. Thence there is 
luson for supposing that a person is al
ways conscious in some way, whether 
sleeping or waking. The persistence ol 
bodily vitality after death of the individ
ual indicates an accompaniment of some 
sort of consciousness. Since the reserves 
of the tissues are sooner or later exhausted 
and every Cell finally dies, this argument 
in itself would not seem to give material 
support from physical data for belief in 
immortality except to hint that. lib*, and 

* hence consciousness, may attach to forms 
■>f mattertoo imponderable for tin percep- 

- -s and which may have 
’ins and, as the 

tact after the 
giosser puns. While this, of 

a mere speculation, it is worth 
in mind that scientific methods, 
ng upon hypothetical lines, have 

Jie establishment of facts equally 
ange. Material and physical science in 
eir lines of advance nowadays seem to 

,<eep pace with each other in a remarkable 
way, one lending its support to the other. 
It is a curious fact that the evidences of 
vitality in the tissues after the death of 
the individual, presented by the French 
writer, seem to agree in a Striking manner 
with the strange idea upon which the 
weird and mystical work of an American 
author was based Capt. Huntington's 
story “Dreams of the Dead.” in which a 
persistence of consciousness in the brain 
cells after death causes all sorts of un
canny dreams until complete disintegra
tion is accomplished. It is a noteworthy 
circumstance that a fundamental idea of 
this queer story should so soon find a 
partial support in the speculations of 
science.' It is said that everything can be 
found in Shakespeare, and so it may be 
queried if all this was not anticipated in 
Hamlet’s soliloquy, to which a new signifi
cance may thus attach!

perature are only maintained by the resi
due of the sun’s heat which we have been 
able to store up and keep hold of in spite 
of the pitiless demands of space. Dur 
margin sometimes gets so reduced on 
nights in winter that we can readily be
lieve the astronomers and physicists when 
they tell us that a reduction of the sun's 
heat by seven per cent, and a slight in
crease in the number of winter days would 
suffice to bring again to our hemisphere a 
new age of ice with its inevitable desola
tion. The balance is really a nice one bt*- 
tween the heal we gather from the sun and 
that which we lose in space.

A European correspondent writes to a 
Chicago daily: The royal palace at Stock
holm has long been believed to he haunted, 
and the king ami royal family all beliw 
in the ghosts, though the sub ject is tabooed 
at court. When the Danish crown prince 
recently visited the Stockholm court, he 
lived in the haunted palace. On the first 
night one of his chamberlains was lifted 
out of bed by invisible hands and placed 
on a table some distance away from his 
couch. On the evening of the sium* day 
the Princess Louise was sitting in a room 
which was brilliantly lighted. Suddenly 
a woman appeared^iml began extinguish
ing the lights. The princess, who is cele
brated for her courage, tried to Jay hands 
on the woman, but the latter vanished as 
suddenly as she had appear, d. Prince 
Christian, the eldest son of the crown 
prince, wished late one afternoon to fi tch 
Something from a dimly lighted room, lb* 
left his father and mother, only to return 
a few moments later empty handed, white 
and trembling. He said that he ’had 
found the room filled with strange figures, 
which barred his way and made threaten
ing gestures. The day before his depart
ure the Danish crown prince was playing 
curds with the crown prince of Sweden 
when Prince Gustav, turning white with 
fear, exclaimed that a giant was behind 
Prince Johann's chair looking at his cards. 
Both princes sprang to their feet, and the 
giant disappeared.

The rtforts of the German government to 
arouse tin* German people, in fav »r of the 
Army bill by spreading false reports of 
unusual military activity on the French 
side of the frontier are more likely to dam
age than to assist a cause which resorts to 
such unworthy deception. There is no 
reason whatever to believe that the French 
people are anxious for trouble with Ger
many, or that the French garrisons on the 
'"ranco-German border are being strength

ened in preparation for war. One German 
newspaper, not in the pay or in the grasp 
of the government, has sent trustworthy 
correspondents to France, who have ascer
tained by personal observation that the 
reports are untrue, and that, as a matter 
of fact, there is no unusual stir or excite
ment in France on military subjects. The 
French are quietly attending to their or
dinary pursuits, and their only apparent 
interest in the struggle going on in Ger
many between imperialism and the peo
ple is of a political character. Of course 
France looks forward to the restoration at 
some time in the future of the provinces 
seized from her by Germany, but there is 
evidently no present disposition whatever 
on the part of the French people to go to 
war for the sake of regaining Alsace and 
Lorraine.

We rarely realize how easily the earth 
parts with its heat, and how cold space is 

.through which the earth sweeps in its or
bit. Nor do we commonly appreciate how 
relentlessly space sucks away the heal 
which the earth has garnered from the 
sunbeams, out into its illimitable depths, 
says, a writer in Harper’s Magazine. Way 
out in space is a cold so intense that we 
fairly fail to grasp its meaning. Perhaps 
300 degrees or 400 below the freezing point 
of water, some philosophers think, are the 
dark recesses beyond our atmosphere. 
And night and day, summer and winter, 
this insatiable space is robbing us of our 
heat and fighting with demoniac power to 
reduce our globe to its own bitter chill. 
So, after all, our summer and winter tem

In regard to fear of the cholera, the 
Washington Star observes: A striking ex
ample of the effects <»f fear in times of 
cholera is the following authenticated fact, 
which is recorded in the newspapers of 
that time. In 1853 qt 1854, I now forget 
which, we had the cholera in Wien, 
(Vienna). The professors at the great 
general hospital in the Alserstrasse had

their hands full. A man by the name of 
Franz Holriegl was then awaiting the 
sentence of death for murder, and the 
director of the hospital presented a peti
tion to Emperor Franz Josef to grant a 
full pardon to this man, providing the 
culprit in return would consent to sleep in 
a bed from which the corpse of a cholera 
victim had just been removed. The Em
peror granted a full pardon under the 
aforesaid condition, and the condemned 
man was only too glad to comply. He 
was taken into the hospital and ordered Ur 
lie down at once in the same bed from 
which in his presence the corpse was re
moved. The man undressed ami went to 
bed. In less than half an hour he began 
vomiting, ami in six hours he died from 
cholera. ‘ The man died from cholera, 
which hr took from fright, Tim corpse 
removed m>m the bro was hot that of a 
cholera victim, but of a man who m< * his 
druih fr*>m a gunshot wound. The ex 
penment del not take place in ihecholrja 
wiiu'.^nt in the ward for skin diseases.

THEIR NAME IS LEGION.
Ihader, there are many blood purifying 

medicines.
There is bill uim Hood s Sarsaparilla.
Do not allow hiirh.sounding advertise. 

Hu nts or oilier devices to turn you from 
your purpose to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
because in Ibis purpose you arc pursuing 
the right course and will not. be disap- 
pointed in the irxulL

Hood's Sarsaparilla is an honest medi
cine. honestly advertised, alhcis honest 
cures, ami inyos i v»tv patron a fair equiv
alent fur his money. What more can you 
reasonably ask?

A fair trial guarantees a. complete cure.

valuable, but not costly.
Jl may save you a great deal of trouble 

in cooking. Try it. We refer to The Gail 
Borden Eagle Braud Condensed Milk, re
garded by most housekeepers as absolutely 
essential in culinary uses, and unsurpassed 
in guilee. All grocersand druggists sell 
tin* Eagle Brand.

GO TO THE WORLD’S FAIR 1
But when you start buy your tickets 

over the Chicago Great. Western Railway. 
Fast limited trains from St. Paul ami 
Minneapolis to Chicago daily. Elegantly 
equipped with compartment and dining 
cars. Through lraii\ service also from 
Kansas City. St. Joseph ami lies Moines, 
Ask agents Chicago Great Western Ry., 
for information.

TOURS IN THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS.
The “Scenic Line of the World,” the 

Denver A Rio Grande Railroad, offers to 
tourists in Colorado, Utah and New Mexi
co the choicest resorts, and to the trans
continental traveler the grandest scenery. 
Double daily train service with through 
Pullman sleepers ami tourists’ cars be
tween Denver and San Francisco and Los 
Angeles: _ _____ _

PERSONAL.
Magnetism and Hypnotism insures sue 

cess iu life. Clairvoyants scientifically 
developed by Mesmerism; 1U0 pg, book 
10c. How fraudulent Mediums operate; 
300 pgs. $2. Address National Inst., R. 
P. J., 182 State St., Chicago.

THE JOURNAL BINDER.
Every reader who desires to preserve his 

paper and to know where to find it when 
wanted should procure a binder. The 
“Emerson” is the best one I know of; and 
a size ttillable fur Thk Journal iu full 
cloth with the side stamped with the name 
qf the paper in full gilt, xvill be furnished 
subscribers for aeventy-jlw cent*, which is 
fifty cents less than retail price. They 
will be supplied to none but subscribers at 
the reduced price. At the end of the year 
the numbers can be removed, if desired, 
and the binder is ready for the next year, 
and as good as new; or the volumes can be 
left in the covers and put upon the library 
shelf, and another binder procured. Every 
number has articles of permanent value— 
as good years he no# m during the week of 
Issue:

Ayer’s Pills
best remedy 
for Constipation, 
Jaundice, Headache, 
Biliousness, and 
Dyspepsia,

Easy to Take
sure 
to cure 
all disorders 
of the Stomach, 
Liver, and 
Bowels.

Every Dose Effective

Ash IsToBc.”
BY OORA LINN DANIELS.
RICHARD HODGSON, SEfRETAKY AMERICAN 

Branch of thk KocuTr for Pshhical Ke- 
heawh, writes; I have re-read with much pleasure, 
tn print, the paxes which 1 read so long ago in manu
script. It seems to me that you might have still 
more emphasized the Jact that the book Is not tee 
product of your normal consciousness. This makes 
Hall the more remarkable, whatever be the origin 
of-The Voices*' whose utterances form the book— 
whether disembodied human spirits, or the varying 
manifestations of your own subliminal conscious
ness, or some yet more foreign intelligence. And 
while 1 cannot say that 1 agree with every opinion 
expressed In it, I think that few persons can read it- 
wither! feeling better and stronger, and I certainly 
believe that most of our members would be very 
glad tp have it brought to their attention. It is a 
charming and valuable production.

F. L. HU HR. for a quarter of a century editor of 
the Hartford Daily Times, writes: Your experiences 
on the borderland of two worlds are curious and 
fascinating. The life we are leading here is not the 
beginning nor the ending. It is, as you assert, cer
tainly nut the ending. 1 can never for one moment 
alter the Gibraltar of my faith, that our loved ones 
do come back to us; sometimes, as in your case, 
they materially aid us. as also tn various unnoted

12mo. 2C0 pages, with portrait, art initial letters, 
profusely illustrated, with marginal notes, on One 
satin paper, broad margins, paper covers, 50 cts.; 
cloth, #1.00.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS Rsligio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

WAS ABRAHAM LINCOLN 
A SPIRITUALIST ?

—OR—

Curious Revelations From the 
Life of a Trance Medium.

By Mas. Nettie Colburn Maynard.

illustrated with portraits, and a frontispiece oi 
Lincoln from Carpenter’s celebrated painting.

In this narrative Mrs. Maynard tells of her early 
life, and the discovery of her mediumship, and 
brings her career down to the time of going to Wash
ington. Beginning with chapter VII.,Mrs. Maynard 
recounts her first meeting and seance with Presi
dent Lincoln and follows It up with accounts of 
further seances at which Lincoln was present, in
cluding some at the White House.

"I believe that Mr. Lincoln was satisfied and con-' 
vinced that the communications he received through 
me were wholly independent of my volition,'* writes 
Mrs. Maynard (page 91).

Lincoln 1# quoted m saying: “I am not prepared to 
describe the intelligence that controls this young 
girl’s organism. She certainly could have no knowl 
edge of the facts communicated to me.”

Mrs. Maynard tellsa plain, straightforward story 
and fortifies it with witnesses. That she did hold 

' seances tor Mr. Lincoln, and that he was strongly 
I impressed by what he saw and heard no intelligent 
| person can doubt, after reading this book. The 
| publisher declares that he has not spared core, re

search or expense in verifying Mrs. Maynard’s 
story before publishing the booh; and he publicly 
declares that he "stakes his reputation on the valid
ity of its contents.”

| Cloth-bound, Mt pages. Price, I1M
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.t fELUGENCE IN THE LOWER
ORDERS.

Something over a year since a young 
lady of my acquaintance bad an experi
ence with a beetle, which, I think, showed 
a very marked degree Of intelligence in 
the insect; »i, an such instances are 

it rare, i ventnre to send you an 
it: t

mis beetle was a specimen of PelidnoU 
gunctata Linn., which was given to her in 

eptember. At first she kept it iu a small 
box, feeding it with grass, leaves, and 
small pieces of fruig, such as peaches, 
pears,atc. Occasionally she would give 

.It adrop of water to sip. It would some* 
ttMtblte a little out of a leaf, would eat 
the traits, and would take water eagerly.

From the first she would take the insect 
in her fingers several times a day and stroke 
ar caress It, also putting it to her lips and 
talking to jt all the while she handled it. 
When she put it to her lips it would brush 
its antennas over them with a gentle, ca- 

' rearing motion.
When she left her room she would shut 

the “buggie" up in its box. One day, 
about two weeks after she received it. she 
was called out suddenly and neglected this 
precaution. She was absent a considera
ble length of time, and when she returned 
the insect was not in its box nor anywhere 
to been seen. Fearing that she might in
jure it, she stood still and called “buggie, 
buggie,” when it came crawling from its 
retreat toward her.

After this, she would frequently leave 
it free in the room when she went out, and 
when she returned, if the Insect was not in 
sight, she would call it, and it would 
crawl or fly to her. As this was continued, 

> it would more frequently fly to her instead 
of crawling, until at Jast it flew nearly 
^vety time it was called. When it came 
in this way, she would put it to her lips or 
to her nose, and the insect would appear 
to be pleased, moving its antenme gently 
over her lips, or taking the end of her nose 
between them and touching it with a pat
ting motion.

She kept it in her room in this way, at 
the hotel where she was spending the sum- 
mer, until about the first of November. 
She then returned to her home some three 
hundred halloa further south, taking the 

' W Mere she at first kept it
I® her Chamber, but the nights being 

;yl||j||^^ would become
torpid and not get lively again until after
noon. j Thinking it too cool for “buggie" 
there, she removed it to the kitchen. As 
it still appeared more or less dormant, she 
put it on a cloth above the hot- 
water boiler. . Here it revived somewhat, 
but was not very lively nor did it eat very 
much.

About the middle of December it fell to 
e floor accidentally, by which fall it was 

vidently injured, as after that time it 
would eat nothing, and no longer recog
nized the young lady. About a week later 
it died.—Science.

THE FUTURE OF ELECTRICITY.
One may often hear the remark that 

electricity is in its infancy. If by the ex
pression is simply meant that the possi
bilities of the employment of electricity 
have not yet reached their limit, it is in a 
sense true. But the truth is that there is 
not a single electrical action now in com
mon use but has been known for a genera
tion or more, and that it is not probable 
any one will hereafter make dynamos more 
efficient than they can be made to-day. 
Moreover, the known mathematical rela
tions of electrical phenomena make it very 
certain that in this direction nothing can 
come to materially modify present knowl
edge.

Nevertheless, it is certain that both im
proved methods and new uses for elec
tricity will appear, and some of these are 
now very near. For many years tele
graphic work was carried on in what is 
technically called a closed circuit, of which 
the ground has often been made a part. 
When the telephone began to be used, it 
was noticed that telegraphic signals c mid 
often be heard coming from circuits wholly 
disconnected. Professor Trowbridge show
ed how it was possible to telegraph across 
a river or even the Atlantic Ocean without 
having any connecting cable. The writer 
has shown that a conducting circuit was 
not essential for electrical processes, and 
subsequently he found it possible to setup 
rapidly intermittent currents between two 
places several hundred feet apart by dis
charging opposite terminals of induction 
coils into the earth, the second terminal of 
each coil being in the air, ,so that tele-

graphic signals could be heard in one cir
cuit without a complete circuit in either 
apparatus. There is no special limit to 
this method.

Maxwell pointed out that light was 
probably electro-magnetic in quality, and 
Hertz showed how to produce such waves 
five hundred thousand times longer than 
common light waves, and that such waves 
were reflected and refracted like light with 
proper lenses. A beam from what is called 
a search-light can be directed and may be 
seen a hundred miles or more away; but 
in murky air such light is quickly ab
sorbed, while the longer artificial Ays are 
not thus affected. Thus a. beam of Hertz
ian rays can be directed, and, being re
ceived by a proper electrical apparatus, be 
made visible. Curiously enough, wood 
and brick walls are transparent to such 
waves. Another method of signaling will 
probably be common shortly; namely, by 
projecting a beam of light from a power
furelectric arc upon the sky or clouds.

The common incandescent electric lamp 
gives back in light generally less than five 
per cent, of the energy spent in it. It is 
evident that here is a great field for im
provement. The efficiency of Geissler's or 
Crooke’s tubes as light producers, on the 
other hand, is very high, for most of the 
energy spent in them is visible. Tesla has 
been abb1 to light an incandescent lamp 
with an expenditure of energy not so much 
as one-tenth of that spent in an ordinary 
lamp for the same amount of light. Thus 
with proper appliances ten times as much 
light can be got as we get now with a 
given expenditure of power, while the or
dinary apparatus and connections are dis
pensed with. The details of this system 
are being worked ^til, and no one knows 
how soon common electric light apparatus 
will go the dump.

It is found practicable to raise the tem
perature of a given wire to any assignable 
point below fusing and maintain it there 
with a constant current of electricity. So 
devices, whoso mechanism is simplicity it
self. have been invented for both cooking 
and heating apartments. When methods 
of producing electrical currents are cheap
ened, houses will be heated as well ns 
lighted by the energy that comes in a wire. 
—A. E. Dol bear, in Donahoe’s Magazine. 
March.

PROGRESS OR OTHERWISE.
(Continued from pageS.) 

which the quaternion investigator works, 
from the addition sum of the small first- 
form boy. The progressed thought is in 
both cases utterly beyond and outside the 
commencing neophyte.

Do we, how.ever, follow this course in 
the investigation of Spiritualism? Do we 
work on the spiritual plane where alone 
advance can be made? Or are we. still fas
cinated by the elementary blue fire, trying 
our experiments with spiritualistic oxygen, 
and getting pretty results for the benefitof 
the multitude? “For when for the time ye 
ought to be teachers, ye have need that 
one teach you again which be the first 
principles of the oracles of God; and are 
become such ts have need of milk, and not 
of strong meat. For every one that useth 
milk is unskillful in the word of right
eousness, for he is a babe."

Some there are who are not babes But 
how many are there who not only require 
to be taught what are the first principles 
of the oracles of God, but indeed like the 
teaching? This should not be, and in 
some directions it is clear that change has 
begun. Many letters in our own journal, 
the serious discussions at the meetings of 
the Alliance, and the research of many 
into the more recondite paths of Spiritual
ism, show that this is so. Yet there re
main outside a vast number who seem ut
terly incapable, of assimilating anything 
but milk, and miik largely diluted with 
water, itself not too clean,—Light.

The vast facilities of the J. U. Ayer Co., 
of Lowell, Mass., enable them to place The 
Superior Blood-purifyef—Ayer's Sarsapa- 
rina—>within easy reach of the poorest in
valid. Don’t be induced to take a “cheap” 
substitute. Always remember that the 
best is the cheapest.

ROSES.
Sweet are the blessings you give us, O roses. 

Color of sunset and morning more fair;
In you a dream of God's beauty reposes.

Floating afar like u song.on the air;
Rainbow and snow-drift and flame of the fire, 
Image and incense of unselfish desire!

William Brunton,

Clean your Straw 
Hat with Pearline

fM
Directions.

First brush out all the dirt possible. Then, 
sponge, wash the hat with the ordinary Pearline 
(in the proportion of a tablespoonful to a pail of 
Steam it well over the nozzle of a kettle ; rinse wei 
sponge and warm water ; press into shape, and dry.

You can do all this at home at a cost of 
। less than one penny. It’s simple enough, 

if you have Pearline—but, with Pearl- 
I ine, every kind of washing and cleaning 

is simple.
Directions for the easiest way, on

t ** 
r±r i i Beware

* r<<«i%«a «>■ DoAiehnA * I I ^» T< A

toe journal
Is onlv 75 cents to Subscribers

CHOICE GIFT BOOK.)
Paper, .’<t; cloth, b; extra cloth and gilt 2H.»»d.

A Chaplet of Amaranth,
Ry the Anlhwwil “From over the Tomb," and 

" From Soul to Soul," Etc.,
Being Uriel NimiglitH mt this Life ami the Next.

*‘A better moral text-book, or one more calculated 
to purify the life ami ennoble the actions of young 
and old. could not be selected for presentation " 
Brighton Examiner.

J. BIJRNS, 15 Southampton Row, Won, >V. C
ANO OF ALL BOOKS’!! VERB.

Maria M. King’s
FAMPHLETS

Comprising: Soeta! Krlln; God the Father, and 
Man the Image of God: The Brotherhood of Marr 
and What Follow# from It; "What I# Spiritualisin'! 
The Spiritual Philosophy vs. DtanoHAm; Medlum-

These pamphlet# have been published and sold 
separately for several year# and are now bound to 
gather tn a convenient form.

Price, 11*.

.’, nirHIgh Urarfe Llitand 
Biiitntn Book sent to any ad
dress on receipt of a 2-c stamp

LORD * THOMAS, 
Newspaper advcrtipiwg 

♦ S RANDOLPH STRSBT. 
CHICAGO

FIRST STEPS IN PHILOSOPHY
(PhyallL end Ethical.)

By William Mackintire Salter.
An unpretentious but serviceable arid thorough 

volume on the physical and ethical side# of philoso
phical truth. The writer. Mr. W. M. Salter, I# ar. 
ethical teacher in Philadelphia and also the author 
of a bright volume entitled.“Ethical Religion." Thi# 
volume present# an examination Into two funda
mental conceptions, matter and duty. It is the 
fruit of the author's own thinking and Is In some re
spect# an outline of his ethical teachings ...The 
work is valuable because it indicate# the tendencies 
of the thinking of one of the cleanest-headed etbl- 
caltebcher# and writers in the country....No stu
dent of moral philosophy can afford to Ignore it. 
Boston Herald.

Cloth. Kimo., IM pages. 11.00 postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn« Rxugio- 

Philosophical journal Office.

Peddlers and some unscru-
; pulous grocers will tell you 
. "this is as good as” or " the 

same as Pearline.” IT’S FALSE—Pearline is never ped- 
dh-<l ; if your grocer sends vou an imitation, do the honest 
thing—send it back. 341 JAMES PYLE, New York.

MM, BW AND CEREBRATION.
BY ALEXANDER WILDER.

Pamphlet form, price 10 cent#.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS Rimoio- 

Philosophical Journal offlee.

THE COSMIC-ETHER AND 
ITS PROBLEMS.

The Invis*h’
TheW

and Life.

B. B. LEWIl
This volume gives the author's views of “the in- > 

finite ether, that unseen monarch who holds aii 
matter tn the hollow of an almighty hand, " of the 
nature of matter and the powerful physical 
agencies associated with it, the operation of elec
tricity in the ether, as seen in the aurora, the 
comets and the solar corona, the phenomena of 
heat radiation upon the solar surface It is an 
exceedingly interesting account of the nature of 
ether and its relation to matter, told in a manner 
to interest alike the scientific thinker and the un
scientific reader.

Aound in cloth, price, (1.00; postage, eight cents. ^ 
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Ths BxUGi#- f 

Philosophical Journal Office. y

STARTLING FACTS
IN ■

MODERN SPIRITUALISM,
BJEING A GRAPHIC ACCOUNT OP

Witches, Wizards, and Witchcraft; Table Tipping, 
Spirit Rapping, Spirit Speaking, Spirit Telegraph

ing; and MATERIALIZATIONS of Spirit 
Hands, Spirit Heads, Spirit Faces, Spirit

Forms, Spirit Flowers, and every other
Spirit Phenomenon that has Occurred in Europe and 

America since the Advent of Modern Spiritual
ism, March 31,1848, to the Present Time.

BY

N. B. WOLFE, M. D.
The book makes a large 12 mo. of over 600 pages: 

it Is printed on flue calendered paper and bound tn 
extra heavy English cloth, with back and front beau
tifully illuminated In gold.

After comprehensively epitomising the “Startling 
Facts'" contained in his book, comprising original In
vestigations made under most favorable auspices 
Dr. Wolfe say#: . V

“With these avowals of its teachings the book 
stands before the world, asking no favor but a read
ing no consideration but the fair judgment of en
lightened men and women. As Death is a heritage 
common alike to King, Pepe, Priest, and People, all 
should oe interested tn knowing what it portends-of 
what 'becomes of us after we die. Those who have 
fa si cd death, our spirit friends, answer this great 
problem in this book ot 600 pages.**

"Hie, #2.25.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TH* Bjbligio 

Philosophical Journal Office.
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THE.

Watseka Wonder!
nve OF STARTLING PHENOMENA 

^CURBING IN THE CASE OF

Um.,/ LURANCY VENNUM.
BY OH, E, w. STEVENS.

This well attested account of spirit preset* ?r 
created a wffie-spread sensation when first published 
tn the Rellgio-Philosophical Journal. Over tifty 
thousand copies were circulated, including the Jour 
nal's publication and the pamphlet editions, but the 
demand still continues. .

To those familiar with tne marvellous story. It Is

NO WONDER
the Interest continues, for In it on Indubitable teal 
many may be learned how a young girl was

SAVED FROM THE MAD HOUSE.
^ thr direct assistance of Spirits, through the hiu !lU 

* gent Interference of Spiritualists, and after nmmh* 
of almost continuous spirit control und medical 
treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to pertect 
wealth, to the profound astonishment of all. m> far 
transcending In some respect, all other recorded 
cases of a similar character, this by common acclaim 
came to be known as

' THE WATSEKA WONDER.
Were it not that the hist >ry ot the rase is authrnfi- 

fated beyond all cavil or possibility of doubt, ll would 
be considered by those unfamiliar with the facta of 
Spiritualism as a skillfully prepared work of Action. 
AS .

A MISSIONARY I TOC EM ENT.
for general distribution, it is unequ alled: ami for 
this purpose should be oistrlbutcd industriousr. 
generously, persistently far and near.

The present issue is a superior edition front neir dr.
>•• <4S/o* plat™, printed on a fine quality of toned pa 
per.and protected by "Inld" paper covers of im 
newest patterns.

The publisher has taken advantage of the‘ne< <’ -c v 
for new plates, ami with the courteous peruilsM'x. • .’ 
Harper Brothers, Incorporated with the cure o| 
I.urancy Vennum one Hom Harper's Magazine lm 
May, 1W, entitled

Psychical and Physio-Psychological Wky

MARY TOOK
■ OF

iG uuiiauiuUSKi
* I* frequently referred to by medical au- 

ami-Mr. Epes Largent makes reference to 
oat invaluable, standard work. The Scientific 

s of Spiritualism, his latest and best effort. The 
so o£ Mary Reynolds does not equal tbf of Lu* 

.-anry Vennum, but is nevertheless a vah. Me aa 
riltion. The two narrations make a

SIXTY-PAGE PAMPHLET.
Price, JIS cents per copy.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Relioio- 

PHH.O8QPHICAL JOURNAL Office

Signs of the Times
From the Standpoint of a Scientist.

An addhebs Delivered at the FIRST METHO 
DIRT CHURCH UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

WESTERN SOCIETY FOR PSYCHICAL 
RESEARCH.

Prof. Elliott Couks, M. I).,
Member of the National Academy of Sciences of 
the London Society for Psychical Research, etc., etc.

CONTENTS.
The Woman Question. The Naros, or Cycle of six 

Hundred Years. The International Congress of 
Women. The Opinions of a Scientist. “Substan
tially True as Alleged” Phenomenal Spiritualism. 
Experiments with i a Table. Test Conditions. The 
One thing indispensable The Spiritualistic or the 
Theosophic Explanation? Animal Magnetism and 
Its dangers. The Great Power of the Magnetizer. 
Magnetism the Pass Key to Psychic Science. The 
Biogen Theory. The Astral Body. The Better Way. 
Natural Magic. The Outlook. And an invaluable 
stimulant and guide to the Novice in the Study of 
THE OCCULT as well as a moat

EXCELLENT MISSIONARY DOCUMENT.
Pamphlet. Price 15 cents. One Hundred Copies, 

HO, Fifty copies, #6; Twenty-five copies 13 S5. Special 
discount on orders for five Hundred Copies^

Fo? sale, wholesale and retail, at The Religio- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

An Admirable Story.
BARS AND THRESHOLDS.

Bt MBS. EMMA MINER.
This story is full of interest and spiritual phlloso- 

* phy. Its author is a fine inspirational writer and 
medium. When published as a newspaper serial It 
created much Interet; and the demand has been sueb 
as to warrant putting it in book form. Every Spirit
ualist and every liberal thinker will enjoy the story.

Paper covers. 310 pp. Price 50 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THE Relisio* 

Philosophical Journal Office.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
OR

The Science of The Soul and The Stars

IN TWO PARTS

BY AN INITIATE.

finely Illustrated with Eight Full-page 
Engravings

it is claimed that this book is not a mere wmplls 
tion, but thoroughly original.

It Is believed to contain Information upon the most 
vital points of Occultism and Theosophy that cannot 
be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mys
teries of man upon every plane of his existence, 
both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan
guage that a child can almost understand It.

The secrets and Occult mysteries ot Astrology arc 
revealed, end explained for the first time, it is 
affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics

An effort is made to show that the Science of the 
Soul and the Science of the Stars are the twin mis 
teries which comprise The one Grand Science or 
Life.

The following are among the claims made for the 
work by its friends:

To the spiritual Investigator this boot is India 
pensiMe.

To the medium It reveals knowledge bevomt an 
earthly price, and will prove a real truth. "agRi-fr 
phi^osapher and friend."

To the Occultist it will supply the mystic koy La 
which he dm been so long earnestly seeking.

To the Astrologer it win become * “di- up rc-eta 
tian of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and Instructive on*. 

Mrs. Emma Hardinge firittm,
“A work of remarkable ability and Interact. Hr 

J R. Huchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter 

estlng work............It is more clear and intelligible 
than any other work on like subjects ‘ Mr. J, ,f. 
Morse.

“A careful reading of THE Light of Egypt dl«- 
covets the beginning of a new sect In Occultism, 
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occairista 
the subtle delusive dogmas of Karma and Retncaroa 
tlon."—AYw Fork Times.

“It Is a volume likely to attract wide attention from 
that class of scholars interested in mystical science 
and occult forces. But it is written tn such plain and 
■?ituple style as to be within the easy comprehension 
........of any cultivated scholarly reader.”--The Chi
cago Daily Inter ocean.

“However recondite bis book the author certainly 
presents a theory of first causes which is well fitted 
to challenge the thoughtful reader's attention and to 
excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the 
philosophy of the Orient from a Western standpoint 
thia is a remarkable production............The phi losoph y
of the book is, perhaps, as profound as any yet at 
tempted, and so far reaching in Its scope as to take 
>« about all that relates to the divine ego-man tn Its 
manifold relations to time and eternity- the past, 
present and future."—The Daily Tribune (Suit Lake 
Ci

"This work, the result of years of research and 
study, will undoubtedly create a profound sensation 
throughout the philosophic world.”—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one 
......It is a book entirely new In Its scope, and must 
excite wide attention.”—The Kansas City Journal

“The book is highly interesting and very ably 
written, and It comes at an opportune time toellm 
tnate from the “Wisdom Religion" reincarnation 
and other unphilosophlcal superstitions of the other 
wise beautiful structure of Theosophy," Kansas 
Herald.

“What will particularly commend the book to many 
In this country is that it is the first successful at 
tempt to make the truths of Theosophy plain and 
clear to any one not a special student, and that ft lays 
bare the frauds of the Blavatsky school." Ain Fran 
cisco Chronicle.

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper menu 
factured for this special purpose, with illuminate 
and extra heavy cloth binding. Price, Huo.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The lemgeo- 
Philosophical Journal Office.

Poems of the Life Beyond and Within.
Voices from many lands and centuries saying, “Man 

thou shait never die,"
EDITED AND COMPILED BY G, B. STEBBINS.
“It begins with old Hindoo poems and will be <>f 

Interest, not only to Spiritualists, but to nil who love 
the quickening of the best poetry " -Syraci he 
Standard,

“Clear type and tinted paper make tit setting for 
its rich contents,"—Rochester Union,

“The world will thank Mr, Stabbins fur bls work 
long after he is gone."- -J ames G. Clark, Sivgoum> 
Poet. .

Price, SI.50,'mailed free of postage.
For sale, wholesale and retail, BEThe Relhho- 

Philosophical Journal Office.

rHE

PATHWAY OF THE SPIRIT.
A guide to inspiration, Illumination and Divine 

Realization on Earth.
BY JOHN HAMLIN DEWEY, M. D.

This work is Number 2 of the Christian Theosophy 
Bries and is having a large and rapid sale.

Price, cloth bound. #l.»j paper, 75 cents 
For sale, wholesale and retell, at The hkligio- 

Philosophical journal Office.

The Society for Psychical research is engaged tn 
the Investigation of the phenomena of Thought
transference,Clairvoyance, Apparitionsand Haunted 
Houses, Spiritualistic Phenomena, etc., and evidence 
in connection with these different groups of phenom
ena is published from time to time in tk»S. P. !t. 
Journal and Proceedings, to which associate mem
bers (dues 35.00 per annum) are entitled.

Persons who have had psychical experiences of any 
kind are earnestly requested io communicate them 
directly to the Secretary of the American Branch, 
or to the editor of THE Religio-Philohophical. 
Journal, with as much corroborative testimony 
as possible; and a special appeal Is made to those 
who have had experiences Justifying the spiritual
istic belief..

Information concerning the Society can be obtained 
from

RICHARD HODGSON, l.L.D, 
Secretary for America, 

& Boyle on Place, Boston, Mass.

A Puihw iif brsmuis tor trim’limn Ida Per 
Lraaou.

50c. A New and Important Work. 50c.
Ka fie Adffmr „J 'The' MyH <<f E’jfH'tA
A W"rk that m> Memo; Healer, rjof-HiiR-< t<*i>U”t 

”f Magnetic Ph*.*ieian etui i»T*rd t- be «itLnu. t( 
the* would bpionre therein timbers* “f their pro* 
r.’W.-Di hi the study -4 man and the healing «r 
divine

The Language of the Stars.
A PRIMARY HLRNE <H- LEMONS IN CELES 

T1AL DYNAMICS.
This impotiaht primary work is the fits!, prana at 

exposition of the Ast r*‘-Magnetic forces of nature 
in their relation t-i man that Ims yet. been Issued by 
the Amerhan press.

It contains It spuria* lessons embracing each 
department of human Me In stu b plain simple 
language, that a child t an understand the elemen
tary principles laid down. And tn addition to these 
lersons Jhe-e Dau Appendix, containing a lull ex 
planation <d all technical and scientific terms In 
general use upon the subject, thus forming a brief, 
yet.practical Astro Dictionary.

The work is Illustrated with special plates.

Price, Only 50 cts., Post 
Free.

.Vhlreas; Astro Philosophical l»nh. Co., I* 
O, Box '37«3. Denver, Cel,

op THE

COMPLETE WORKS
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

<'omprtsmg Thirty I'nHorm Volume.-. aU Neatly 
B.-und in <>-th.

I’ustrtge 7 permit.extra If sent hy ExpresK, 
the Charges Ph.di hie on IMitm.

Naluir s Divlm* K^v<dfi(io)i.~. ............................ . j-.i Xj
Thu Physician. Vol. L meat Harmnniii........ I 50
The Teacher. " H. •“ “   150
Ilie Neer. “HI ' '   150
The Reformer. “ VJ, ' - ......... J Ki
The Thinker. “V. " "    IN)
Magic Staff An Autobiography of A. ,1. DriHs.. 1 75
Morning Lcrtincs. Being 34 DM oursex........ IX)
A Stellar Key to the summer lam!........................ 75
Arahula, or Divine Guo-l..................................... J 50-
Approaching Crisis, <>r Truth vs. Tin-.dogy,. 1 mi
Aiisw ora to Ever-ruoin ring QueM tons............... I 50
Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual. ,.,,.- HI
Death ami the Alter Lite................................  75
Histety and PhilosopM of I'Aii..................   75
Harbinger of Health................................................ I ,X1
Hartmmfal Man. ««r Thoughts Mr the Age......... 75
i’vent^hi the life ci a Sm r. fMemonuidit,<. .. 150
Philosophy of >peelal Providences...................... 50
1 - tee Thoughts Concerning Religion................. 75
Penotmlla, Containing Harmoninl Answers.... 1 75
Philosophy of Spirit ual Intercourse.................... I 25
Hie Inner Life, or Spirit Mysteries Explained., 1 50
*'he Temple or Diseases of the Btaln ami 

Nerves........................... ......................... 1 “0
rhe Fountain, with Jets ot New Meanings....... 1 00
Ink* <>f a Physician, or Seeds and Fruits of 

Crime....................................................... 1
Diakka. and their earthly Victims.............. .......... XI
Genesis and Ethics of Conjugal Love.... ............. m
Views of Our Heavenly Home.......... ................ * ’
Beyond the Valley-.................................... 1 W

$27 to
Write Complete Works of A. J. Davis, if orderer! 

t<* one address, at one time, will be sold at a libera. 
d'.s-»»unt. *

LOGIC TAUGHT BY LOVE.
MARY BOOLE.

Part of the object of this work Is to call site slim 
I the fact that our life Is being disorganise th* 
monotony of our methods of teaching,,

Price. M,(XI.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Keligio* 

l PHU.OHnPHlCALJoVRNALOffiCe.

jUIFOKTED RDIUUiX.

Lights and Shadows
OF

SPIRITUALISM
BY D. D. HOMES..

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

■ ■ Part First.
A AX TENT SPIRITI TA I. ISM. ।

« HAPTERL THE FAITHS OF ANCIENT PEOPLES
?• pint ua I ism as obi as our planet. Lights and shad- 
'•w-of Pagan times.

CHAPTER II. ASSYRIA. CHAI.DEA. EGYPT AVI. 
Persia. “Chaldea h seers are good." The Proph 
cey Of Alexanders death. KpIrltuaHm tn the • 
s uulow ot the p' ram'.ds. bethoand Psammetlcus 
Prophecies regardingFvriis The “Golden Star' 
<»f Persia.

CHAPTER III. iniha anuchina. Apolloninsanc 
the Brahmins. The creed of "Nirvana." JaetM 
and Confue'-’R. Present corruption of the Chinese 

chapter .. GREECE AX'D home. The famous 
Spiritualists of Hellas, communication between 
world and world three thousand yearsago. The 
Delphian Oracle. Pausunlas and the Byzantine 
Captive. "Great Pur, Is dead." Socrates and his 
attemiant spirit. 3 espasfmt al Alexandria. A 
haunted house at Aibra-. Valens arm the Greek 
TUeurgSta. The days oj the Osters.

Fart secnial,
iPiiiirrAT.isM rx the Jewish and 

CHRISTIAN ERAS' ’
'HAPTEHl. THE SPIHITni.IHM OF THE HIHLF 
Science versus Religion. Similarity of modern am; 
ancient phenomena. The siege of Jerusalem. -The 
I.lulu of the World." I'n-een armies who aided is 
tin* triumph of the Cross.

'H APTER II. HIE SUtuni’AL IN THE EAKLY 
uhri-tiancih in H. Signs and wonders In the day* 
'<1 the Fathers. Martyrdom of Polycarp. The re 
turn of Erwins after death. Augustine’s faith 
The philosophy of Alexandria.*

CHAPTER 111. spiritualism IN CATHOLIC K.'is 
The counteilplUng ot miracles. St. Bernard. Thu 
cast* of Mademoiselle Perrier. The tomb of the. 
Abbe Paris, "The, Lives of Saints.” Levitation. 
Pn pheey ot the dbuMi ot Ganganelli.

CHA1TERIV. THE SU A DOW OF CATHOLIC M’lK 
dualism. Crimes of the Papacy. The record ■“ 
the Dark Ages. Mission and martyrdom of Joan of 
Arc. The career ot Savonarola. Death of rn-:n 
Gmndh'r.

CHAPTER V. THE SI'llUTrAIJSM OF the W V 
O1N-ES AND CALIS AHDS. ' The Israel of the Ah- 
Ton centuries of Per-ocuilon. Arnaud a mtti'-b 
The deed*of Laporte ami C:iv;tller, The ordeai ■•! 
file. End of the <'evoonots War.

CHAPTER VI. PROTESTANT SPDmUAl.isM. Po* 
cursors of the Reformation. Luther and Satan. 
Calvin. Wishart martyrdom. Witchcraft. Hi- 
mon* accounts of appnrlth 8. Bunyan. Fox and 
Wesley.

CHAPTER VH. THE SCI xiTCALtSM OF CEKTAfN 
great seers. " The Reveries ot .mceh Behiucn. 
Swedenborg's character and teachings. Narrative- 
regarding the spiritual gifts. Jung Stilling. HI* 
Hm-opquerable faith, and the providences itworaul 
Mm. Zsehukke. Oberlin, and the Seeress of Pre* 
vest-., ■

Part Third.
.WERX SIHHlTl 'ALISM.

if APTER I. isrHoiTcroHY.
'HAPRKRH. delusions. American false proph 
ms. Two ex-reverends claim to be witnesses fore 
told by St. John. “The New Jerusalem.” A 
st range episode hi the history of Geneva. “The 
New Motor Power.” A society formed for the at 
tafnment of earthly Immortality.

/HAPTKR Hi. delusions (continued). The m 
viral of Pythagorean dreams. Allan Kardnc 
communication after death. Fancied evocation 
the spirit of a sleeper. Fallacies of Kardecisn. 
'Wie Theosophical Society. Its vain quest fu. 
sylphs and gnomes, chemical processes for tlu 
manufacture of spirits. A magician wanted.

"HAPTWRIV. Mental diseases little understood.
CHAPTER V. "PEOPLE FROM THEOTHER WORLD. ' 

A pseudo investigator. Groplngs in the dark. The 
spirit whose name was Yusef. Strange logic and 
strange theories.

CHAPTER VI. skeptics and TESTS. Mistaken 
S4*lrItuaHsts. Libels on the Spirit world; Tin* 
whitewashing of Ethiopian.’.

CHAPTER VIL amsurditibs. “When Greek 
meets Greek.” The spirit-costume of Oliver Ckom- 
well. Distinguished visitors to Italian seances. A 
servant and prophet of God. Convivial spirits. A 
ghost’s tea-party. A dream of Mary Stuart. The 
ideas of a homicide concerning his own execution. 
An exceedingly gifted medium. The Crystal Pal 
aces of Jupiter. Re-incarnattve literature:. The 
mission of John King. A penniless archangel. A 
spirit with a taste for diamonds. The most wonder
ful medium in the world.

CHAPTER VHI. TRIC KERY AND ITS EXPOSURE. 
Dark seances. A letter from Serjeant Cox, Tic 
coiicealmentof "spirit-drapery." Rope tying ant 
handcuffs. Narrative of exposed imposture. V..- I 
rious inodes of fraud. •

TIAPTER IX. TRICKERY AND ITS EXPOSVHE 
(continued). The passing of matter through mat 
ter. "Spirit brought flowers. '’ The ordinary dark 
-nance. Variations of "phenomena!” trickery 
"Spirit Photography." Moulds of ghostly:hand' 
and feet. Baron Khkup’s experience. The read 
.ng of sealed letters.
11 APTER X. THE HIGHER ASPECTS OF SPIRITl 
alism. The theological Heaven. A story rego if > 
•uga coffin. An incident with “L. M." ALomb*»* 
tiriinin. "Blackwood's Magazlne"and some scanci’,*

. in Geneva. ■ ■.
HAPTER XI. "DUR FATHER.
HAPTER XII. THE HIGHER ASPECT OF SPIRIT!' 
*i.isM (continued). “Stella."

APPENDIX,
; his covers eight pages add was not included in
<• American edition. It Is devoted to a brief ar 

■'.-iiiit of a young medium who under spirit Influence 
note poetry of a high order. Extracts from these 
me tic Inspirations are given. The appendix 1b 
, n mtBMting and moat fitting conclusion of a valu- 
bX book, ■ ■ ■ ■■ ■ ■ *
This is the English edition originally published a, 

M.O0. It Is a large book, equal to 600 pages of the 
average 12mo., and much superior in every way to 
the American edition published some years ago. 
Originally published in 18T7. It was in advance of iU 
time. Events of the nast twelve years have justified 
the work and proven Mr. Home a true prophet 
guide and adviser In a field to which his labor, gifu 
and noble character have given lustre.

Svo., 412 pages Price, #2.00.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at THS Rmligiq- 

Philosophical joebnal Office.
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“The Denton.”
A Great Premium.

A *40 SEWING MACHINE AND TME RE- 
LIGIO PHILOSOPHIC AL .JOUR

NAL ONE YEAtTFOR *20

Points of Superiority
OK THE

iiBl|T®B^
Sewing Machine-

"THE DENTON” has Dje ^urgent design «T bent 
woodwork; with skeletonrttmr«ns«», made tn both 
walnut and oak, highly finished and the meal dur
able made.

The stand is rigid anti strong. having brnee Ron. 
ever each end of treadle rod t» table, has a large bid > 
rne# wheel with belt* replace*, aadja very easy 
motion of treadle.

The head is free from plate tension.-*, thuiumdilns 
is so set that without any change‘of upper or lower 
enslou you can sew from No. -40 to No. 150 thread, 

and by a very slight change of disc tension on face 
plate, you can sew front the eoarseal .to the driest 
thread, tt has a self-setting needle and loose pally 
device on hand wheel for winding bobbins without
running the machine; has automatic bobbin winder, 
self -threading shuttle with positive feed and positive 
take-up. The finest work, Arrasene, Embroidery, 
Etching, or My work done on any other machine, 
can easily be accomplished on this one. It it adjust
able in all its bearings, and has less springs than any 
other sewing machine on the market. . it Is the 
quickest to thread, being self-threading, except the 
eye of the needle. It is the easiest machine in 
changing length of stitch, and is very quiet and easy 
running. Is a high arm machine, which allows of a 
very large space under am.

Attachments Accompanying Each Machine
ARE AS FOLLOWS:

One Huffier, with Shirrer [Tate 
< >ne Het of 4 Hemmers, 
One Binder, 
One Presser Foot, 
one Hemmer and Feller. 
One Braider Foot, 
One Tucker.
One Quilter, 
One Plate Gauge. 
One Slide for Braider. 
One OH Can (with Oil). 
One Thread Cutter.

Attachments in 
bracketare all 

: Interchangeable 
,, into toot on 
j presser bar. 

Six Bobbins. 
Seven Needles, 
One Large Screw Driver, 
One Small Screw Driver. 
One Wrench.
One Instruction Book.

WARRANTY. ^
Every machine Is fully warranted*for five years 

Any part proving defective will be replaced free of 
charge, excepting needles bobbins and shuttles.

TERMS.
I.

An void subscriber will beentitledto “The Denton’ 
machine and one year’s extension of subscription to 
Thk Journal on payment of 420.

1IJ
Any new subsbriber will receive "The Denton’ 

machine and THI Joctmt for one year on pay
ment of 420.

For £75 I will send Ths Journal one year to 
thirty new subscribers, and "The Denton ‘ to the 
getter-up of the club; and I will also send to each 
member of the club a copy of Dr. Crowell's "Spirit 
World.” N. B.—This proposal forelnbssecures#I45 
for 875. and those proposing to canvass for such a 
club must notify meat once, as I reserve the right 
to withdraw the offer, only holding myself obligated 
to such as have notified me that they are at work on

SHIPPING.
Every machine will be securely packed and crated 

and delivered on board car at factory free of extra 
charge. The transportation charges, to be paid on 
delivery by the buyer, will be very small; the crated 
machine going as ordinary freight.

“The Denton" Is manufactured exclusively- for the 
llSLiGio-PHitosoPBiCAL Jouks'AL and is equal in 
all particulars.to any #10 machine on the market.

REMITTANCES.
Send money by I*. O. order, express order, or draft 

on Chicago or New York. Please do not send checks 
on local banks.

State whether you will have the machine in oak nr 
walnut.

Address
The Rellglo-Philosophical Joarnal «

Works of Instruction in
HYPNOTISM,

MESMERISM, AND 
ANIMAL MAGNETISM..

How to Mesmerize. By J. W. Cadwell a practi
cal and experienced ^operator. Paper covers. Price 
50 cents. "

’How to Magnetite, or Magnetism anti 
Clairvoyance: By J. V. Wilson. Paper coders, 
Price 25 cents.

How to Mesmerize. A manual. Ry ,1. Coates. 
Ph. D. Paper covers. Price 50 cents.

The Illustrated Practical MegmeriM. Ry 
W. Davy. Stiff board covers. Price 75 cents.

Human Magnetism: It.-* Nature, rhym- 
ology and Psychology. Its uses as a remedial 
agent, and In moral and Intellectual improvement, 
etc, By Dr. H. S. Drayton. Cloth, Price75 cent*.

Hypnotism: If* History and Present De
velopment. By Frederick Bj<*rnstrom, M. I>. Au
thorized translation from the Swedish, by Baron 
Niis Posse, M. G. Paper!’oven* Price ;.O cents.

Animal Magnetwin. By Binet and Fere. Cloth. 
Price fl -M). postage tv cents.

Practical Inst rut-lion* in Animal Mague 
Item. ,1. P. F. Deietze, Embed edition with an 
appendix of notes by the traoshttor. nn<t letter.-* 
iront eminent physicians, descriptive of cases m 
the United States. <’ioth. Prke I2.W Postage 15 
cents.

Vital .IlHgiirtir Cyre An exp.^tinot of vital 
magnetism and its application |u the Demme''* *»f 
mental «h<1 physical di«eay*. ID i« magnetic phy -i- 
clan. Cloth Prive i.wt, postage fit cents

Mental Supgentimi. Ry Dr. .1 nrhorowp? 
Sometime Pr'>;?w<H ertraininurlw of Psychology 
and Natnreh pimsuphy in im*f> nlvi-rrity nJ hem- 
burg. With a preface by Charh's HMmi

Translated tromthe French by .1- Fitzgerald M. A. 
oo'* urtav> pages. Paper covers fl w Cloth P.u

For sale, wholesale and retail, at TRE IUligw 
PHltcsofiiicM. Journal Office.

OR the EVOLUTION of

The Stars and Stripes;
— BY-

RoBERT AUEN CAMPBELL. ‘
Fompllerof the first Atlas *>f Indiana, auchvrof "The 

Rebellion Record." etc
This work as a history of the “Star* and Stripes,' 

gives the facta that are recorded In official dneu 
menu. the Histories of the Country and the Cyclo 
pediaa so succinctly and Interestingly arranged that 
the whole story is told in a moderate volume.

The symbolic meanings of the color# and the de
signs of the "Star Spang ed Banner” are beautIfullv 
brought out and embelhshed with 21* illustrations - 
three of them in colors showing Foreign. Colonial 
and United States ensign*. '

Price. ILW, postpaid.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Tn? RKbiGW- 

Philosophical journal office. ,

THE WAI, THE TRUTH ASD THE LIFE
A HAXD-B OK OP

Christian Theosophy, Healing,
AND PSY<4H<’ cCLTURE. '

A NEW EDUCATION,

HASMi t PoN

Cite I<io;*I .<nd Moihodnf The Oh. ri st

RY .1- H. HEWEV. M. l>.

The object of Hip hook is mn to teach it philosophy 
but a method; n mMh-.d by which all mat come to 
in Immediate intuitive knowledge of the iruth, each 
<>r himself, py an inward illumination, which Is 

’(aimed to he within reach of the humblest.
A clear exposition is given of the la* and principle 

ui*on which all form.* of Mental and Faith Henlln* 
are baaed, with plain, practical and specific Instruc
tion for self-healing . a wen a, for the healing of 
others.

More Important still is the thorough exposition of 
the higher psychic powers, viz.. Psychometry. Nor
mal Seership. Mental Telegraphy, Distant Healing, 
ate,, and tl.e new ami specific processes for their Im 
mediate development ami exercise, which the author 
claims are as normal, practical and legitimate us are 
the development and training of muscle, the musical 
or any other faculty.

400 pp. Price. #.W Postage, 10 cent*.
For sale, wholesale and retail, ax Tax RlMGW* 

Philosophical journal Office.

Upward Steps
OF

Seventy Years.
A UTOfflOUHAPWa BIOGRAPHIC 

HISTORIC.

GROWTH nF REFORMS ANTI-SLAVERY, ETC 
THE WORLDS HELPERS AND LIGHT* 

BRlNdKRS SPIRITUALISM PSY 
CHIC RESEARCH- RELIG

IOUS OUTLOOK- COM
ING REFORMS.

GILES B. STEBBINS,
KW>r olid finwiter »' '-ehn^teh 'r<mt rhe tW»e- ' 

the Agi». ’ and 'Purine <.f the l.pr IPyond ’: 
Author i>r "Afttr Dogmatic Ihealag^;

What1!" eit.. ete.

in dicator? introduction,
CHAPTER I Ancestry; Childhood; Youth, Hhth 

place; Springfield, Mum,.; Hatfield; Home 1 Ue 
Oliver Smith; Sophia Smith; Seif- Help.

i.CHAPTEK IL - old Time Good and hl; Religious 
, Growth; Reforms; Temperance.
J CHAPTER UI Transcendentalism: Brook Farm: 

Hopedale; Northampton; Samuel I. HUI; W K. 
Channing; Pierpont; Theodore Parker.

; CHAPTER IV. Anti H!»wy;darri«ori; ' The Fleas 
of Conventions;” Personal Incidents H c. 
Wright; C. I. Kemomi; Gc<>rge Thompson; Gerritt

I Smith; Abby Kelley Foster; Abigail and Lydia 
- Mot*; Abigail P. Ela; Josephine L. Griffin, 
. CHAPTER V. The .Friends; GUKkeriam; Griffith' 

M. Couper. John and Hannah Cox; A Golden 
Wedding: Experiences of Priscilla t'lKlwallnder; 
Lucretia Moft; McClintock; .1. T. Hopper; Thomas

« Garrett; Richard Glazier. Progressive Friends 
Meetings

! CHAPTER VI The Worlds Helpers ami Light 
Brlnger*; John H Zimmerman: W b Prentiss;

; Wm. Denbm, K B. Ward; Emit* Ward, Benjamin 
F. Wade. H. <’. < itrey: Home Industry; Education. 
Scientific. Industrial.ami Moral, “Religion of the 
Body;’ .ingot Arhiort Morl: Peary Chand MUtra; 
Preshlert Grant and SdoumerTtutieJuhn Biown; 
Helpful Ddfnumes: Great’Awakening,, 

CHAPTER VH. Spiritualism. Natural Religion,
< Experiences nod iHxestlgmhms; slate Writing 
j Spirits Desi ,Unni; Piano Music without Hands; A 

Fact Beyond Mind Reading; Lifted in the Air, 
Spirit Portraits; A Michigan Pioneer’s Experience; 
Looking Beyond; Future Life: Natural Medium- 
ship; Illumination; Blind inductive Science

CHAPTER. VIH PsychF- Science Research: The 
Spiritual Body; Painless Surgery; Psyehomeiry ; 
Inspired experiences; (Jeorge Eliot: Helen Hunt 

•I Jackson: Prof, atowe; Mrs. 1L.B. <’<»we: Nav*ma- 
[ role; Rev. H. W. Bello 
(A Simple Michigan Maiden; i.im« imien; Heading 

German Philosophy; Record of an Hour’s Expe
rience.

CHAPTER IX Kellgli.m Outlook: I omlng He.
, forms; A New Protestantism: Woman in the Pul

pit; Rev. Horace Bushnell s "DeepMatters"; Rad
icalism; Ethical Culture; Liberal i hrls’fanny; A 
Needed Leaven, Two Paths. Future Religion; 
Coming Reforms. Conclusion.
IMce. clmiijbuund.fi 25.
for sale. whideWe and latal!,at 'IRE nct.mw- 

I’HILOJmPHH’AL Joi HX H Office,

IS DARWIN RIGHT ?
Pho Origin of' Man*

IO WILLIAM DENTON. 
AHlhor. * xuur I’UineL” ‘‘M'hJ H(l>:,:s- E’e,

. bi* t- ;< i-ioHi !>.>,:,>.j vCnnu'"? t r., - hi) ictcu (..■tu'>», 
m<> . mpt()«ur j, o L-lii'-totH-.L it j-Lo-x - l mo n.;m *s 

lot «.f uonu-tib.U'.. Suit o( luDiriil urmi., n't 
mo Dio w tn - fieri v is rmfh-uih o T.-,'r <-, h>.-am-.* 
t Inn v*— out the >-j.frillin'. ouit'. w }i »> Jmro p, . u

ihe m-i-t p-Jem < »-m <>;ro! In hm m< 5 .*,.<)■ ii >s 
mlerjHlf-. elni;i. ,-u»(m !,i ami < >.>n h,. ,, g no • prob 
ibiy shriis im-rc ibihl upon mini *--orlg'n thsm .-:> ibv 
•<• bum's tin* pi<>--, |*a« g U'H to th*- pub..,- f.'T jmns

1’ri<-o. fl.ixh po-M.-.gi*,. *euts
For sale, wholesale and jetnil. at TnP R«i it.io 

I’tin si rim at Joi rx Ai, onfee.

THE VOICES.
IR BARKEN SUMNER BARLOW

The Von x or N hi pe represents ibid n. the light 
of Reason ami rhim^iphy In His undHing,, i,r. and 
glorloii* uitribulci

THE Voter, .n- A 1’1.HH1 k delineates the imlfvidn- 
aUty of Math- non Mind, traternal Charity and 
lg»ve. ■ ■ ■ ■

The Voice oPM Pf.Hsrrnox takes the creeds at 
their n''irrl, and proves f.y numerous passages from 
ihe Rlble that thoih.d.d Muses has been defeated 
by Satan, from the Garden of Eden to Mount Cal
vary 1 :

Tur Von k op PHA VEH enforces the Idea that our 
way era mast accord with immutable laws, else we 

;>rny f<<r effects. Independent of cause.
Twelfth edition, with a new stippled steel-plate 

’Hgraving of the author from arcepnt photograph
| Tinted In large, clear type, on beautiful tinted 

•am-r. bound in beveled boards.
Price. #1.00, postage 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retell, at Tas Bemoio- 

PBiLOsoPttiraLJornNAL Office.

THE SCIENTIFIC BASI
OR

SPIRITUAL!?
BY EPES SARGENT.

Author of •• Planchette, or the Despair of i^ieiMx., 
“The Proof Palpable of immortal Ay,'

This i« a large ’?n*o. of 372 pages, tn long prim 
type, with an appendix of twerny-three page*. '" 
tier.

The author takes the ground that since nattS 
science Is concerned with a knowledge of real pb. 
nomena. appealing to our sense perceptions, "' 
nhk-h are not only historically Imparted, but are - 
iictly pieMmted In the irreslstable form <T du!/ 
derm .list ration to anv faithful investigator, them. ’ 
spiritn.-ilism la a littoral science, and all uppot 
Dou to ft. under the ignorant »retense that it f.« <<■-. 
side of nature, is unscientific and unphHosophp-aL

Mr. Sargent remarks in hla preface. ' The hone ;. 
coming, and now Is. when the nitre (’'aiming to 7>» :t 
philosopher, physical or meln|>n.yalcni, who aha:; 
overi -nkthe constantly recurring phenomena ln-n- 
recorded, wilt he set down a-* behind the ago 
evading Its most important uttcMlou. spiritual 
pl.t now THE fihSPAHC OF ;« ICNCE. as I called 
the title page of my first book on the subject. 4 
Intelligent observers its claims to scientific re, 
’bm nre no longer a matter of doubt-"

t h.th- !2mo., H72 pages. Price. fL posit, 
cents. ■

For sale, wholesale and retail at The Help,,'-- 
Philosophical Jokhkal office.

^TSliort
EdHfif by M. L Holbrook, M- D., Editor. Author 

and Publisher. w,th an Appendix "ii n<f> Ca.e 
of children, by Dr, C, 5. Lozier, late Dcnu >1 the NT * 
York Medical College, fur Women, ,r,

The ditlicnlry ba* been not to find wmo f‘, say b;i> 
;<i decide what to omit, it Is believed Hoi a h-iiith 
-al regl>»»en has been (fiwrlhed: n c. !«o uctlvo. -t* 
paratory arid preventive training, rethec tNi- 
oijrw of remedies, medication" ami itrng*
Price, fl aw.
For sale, wholesale and retail. ”* " 

PhilosophicalJovrn*’ '

til 
iNTAT

Spirit flora io tiro Home lime 
HANDSOME DEMY s\’O.

Being ;m Autobiographic NarrtHIvs* *>1 Psychie Phe 
notnena la the Family < (rein spread owe 3 

Period of Nearly Twenty Years'

BY MORELL THEvBAU (,' A, 
Of London, Eiiglaw

A Unified supply <*f this new an- irteieMlng bi***k 
is now offered the American public. Hating hit. 
ported it in sheets we are able tooffer ih? work at a 
-.harp reduction in <mr pri -e nt which the English 
bound edition can he supplied tn America.

The book |s a large , ’tn*« of Uhl pages hnu<lfmr,--G 
pmted *<b fine heavy paper from new type will; 
Lim y Initial letitra and chapter ornaments. Pru- 
fl.5f) a very low figure.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at The Heligio- 
Phh.osoprk'al Journal Office.

SUES B, STEBBINS'S WORKS
After Dogmatic Theology, What?
MATERIALISM, OR A SPIRH UAL PHILOSO

PHY AND NATURAL RELIGION.

m .ms w. htf.hwin*.

''Physio;-.. .•(’> man t" .1 jolly: I’sycfmfogy 
•ift* him to huih' i titllij'.'

This is a thoughtfui.crisp, well condensed book. 
fv*>m the pen of an experienced thinker and writer, 
well-known tn every field of reform, and an earnest. 
* 'insistent Spiritualist. From out his ample store of 
•xperfence and reading the author aptlydrawslnmi 
nerabie illustrations, to fortify his argument. The 
nook may fie unqualifiedly commended.

‘It aims to state Materialism fairly, and to hold it 
»« fragmentary and inconsequent; to give a whip 
m.ige of ancient and modern proof of the higher ns- 
uectsof the God idea in history. The closing cbapt or 
on Intuition, gives Home remarkable facta.”-Prin»tf 
P^s! and Tribune.

I2mo. cloth, 144 pages. Price 50 cents; postage, 
cents '

Progress From Poverty.
A Review and Urltlcism of Henry George's Pro- 

gtes*and Poverty, and Protection or Free Trade.
“It would be hard to make a more effective repD .< 

Mr. George’s assertion that land and wage servitude 
la worse than chattel slavery than is done by quos 
ing from slave overseer journals brought north dur- 
<iik t he war. and from old advertisements in Southern 
.• ^papers, showing what chattel slavery actually
a* " Hew York Tribune.
I ‘rice, cloth, 60 cents; paper, 25 oenta.
For sale, wholesale and -ju’ at THE Rmwtaio- 

PHILOSOPHICAL JuI IWALOIBk.

clmiijbuund.fi
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Single Copies, 5 Cents. Specimen Cop/ Free.

1SCONTINUANCE8.- Subscribers wishtug Thk 
Jourhal stopped at the expiration of their sub
scription should give notice to that effect, other
wise the publisher will consider it thrir wish to 
have it continued.

REMITTANCES.—Should be made by Post-office 
Money Order, Express Company Money Order, 
"'"istered Letter, or draft on either Chicago or
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CONTENTS
FIRST PAGE.—Topics of the Times.

SECOND PAGE —A Freethinkers Convention. 
Photograph of Spirits.

is divided n.lo corridors, opei/ing from 
which are various rooms devoted tn the 
exhibits of the State. In Memorial Hall, 
which is fireproof, will be kept relics and 
trophies owned by the State, while the re
maining rioms contain the exhibits illus
trating the natural resources, products of 

, ah« >iui, him , mflll, HtSo those show*
EIGHTH PAGE.—Voice of the People. Spir- ,

itualism. Mr. Bee. Clairvoyance. ProgrpM or 1112 the- topography, climatology, natural 
otherwise. history and archmologv of the State. The
an’s Cause Is Man s. Congress of Represent*- I various institutions of learning have ap- 
tive Women. prupnatc exhibits and the women of the

"S^'mKSK* MW'-- Ml- minoi, Es|k,sili„„ Hoard hvt Slml „„ 
ulbvsnth M4n,-ii««inM. Miwell.wou, I P*ons to make their reception room mid 

Advertisements. I main exhibit attractive to the visitor. -

THIRD PAGE.—After Death. Psychical science 
Congress Notes.'

"’ PAGE.—The Open Court.- Supersen- 
” bf Pen-rptlon in Animals. In-

»V:

TWELFTH PAGE.-Miscellaneous Advertise- ----------------------
ments. General Items. ’ I i| I he Lak’’ Michigan As Lake Superior 

THIRTEENTH PAGE.-* Intelligence hi the lilffler I Trunsnort-Uioo Connmnv Chic,.,.,.
Orders. The Future of Electricitv. K)weg, iMn’'lM’rUU«nu>m}tinj .HUI thi'l-lnwgii
Miscellaneous Advertisements. ship Building Company invited a large

^ment#^™ f*08 ■MiM,l!M#o“' Advertise- I number of people to attend the launch of 
rirtBBSTU ^.. -hmm. «.»»■ *L«

ments. Saturday, May 2Uth. at 3 o’clock at the
SIXTEENTH PAGE.-General Items. Mlscellan I ship yard. South Chicago. A large num-

eous Advertisements. , . .
/ rzzzzzzrh^2z=zzz  ̂ beroi guests from Chicago went, by way

Inf tin-S. S. Arthur Orr. Luncheon w;
The second .of the great congresses «f S(irvw|on the steamer and everv provision 

the World’s Congress Auxiliary was in- mn({p fnr lhv comfort an<1 pJ< •asure of t he. 
augurated May 22d in the Memorial Ari guestSt Miss Higinbotham, daughter of 
Palace. Representatives of the public H w Higinbotham, of Chicago, chris- 
press from all>rts of the world are in the l(.11(lf] th(. ship An pn^i^ feature 

. city and many interesting papers and WHS|th„ fnct that It wns a sjtJp Iaum.h, 
topics have been discussed. President C. which Js mor(. HjniruU and at the same 
C. Bonney gave the address of welcome yn|(; innn, effective when successfully ac- 
Monday evening and responses were made conipiishP(1> as jn lhl. CiWJ nf the -Mani- 
by delegates th the Congress. On Tues- L>lb" 
day the women of the press formally |
opened their branch of the Congress by an Mr. A. Eastman in “Mortal Man." a poem 
address by M^s. Antoinette V. H. Wake- printed in pamphlet, form, makes a daring 
man and an address of welcome by Miss I attempt to embody in verse various ideas 
Mary H. Krout. The topic of the day usually considered incompatible with po- 
was “Th.e Newspaper as a Factor of Civil- I 1,110 form. Il is after the style of Pope 
ization.” In the evening session, Col. A. I an$ ^’! a-uthor has employed the same 
K. McClure, of the Philadelphia Times, me,er- He has also been happy in ex
gave an address on “The Relation of the I pressing many thoughts in terse and tell- 
Press to Political Life and Power." ott I ing sentences.
Wednesday morning the papers related to I r '
editorial and department work. The even- ’ n<^'r ^^^ t^*' * ^o<^'rn Miracles," The 
ing program included papers by Murat I f>oPu^ar ^cience Monthly for June will 
Halstead, Gen. John Brisbane Walker and I ^avu a scientific account, by Prof. h. P. 
M. Blowitz. Evans, of the astonishing performances of

----- — Arabian and Hindu fakirs.
Thursday morning was devoted to the. I ----------------

“Ethics of Journalism ;” the afternoon There is an interesting little pamphlet 
session to publishers. Friday was set | issued by the Providence and Stonington 
apart for paper i of interest to editors and ’ Steamship Co., entitled, “The Past and

trade journals, and in the evening the
press women had 
intending papjrs 
Marion Harland, 
and many others.

an interesting program 
by Margaret Sangster, 
Katherine E. Conway, 
Mrs. Ballington Booth

and Rabbi Isaac M. Wise gave their views 
on the religious press. Saturday morning 
the press women discussed the “Newspa
per the Curiosity Shop of the World." 
The press congress will close Sunday in 
the afternoon when Bishop John II. Vin
cent will address them.

The National Editorial Association have 
held a very interesting session during the 
past week at the Hotel Mecca. Mr. Wal
ter Williams, of Columbia. Mo., was 
elected president for the coming year; Mr. 
Eddy, of Oregon, 1st. vice-president; Mr. 
J. H. Huke of Mississippi. 2nd vice-presi
dent; Mr. J. M. Page, of Jerseyville. Hl., 
was re-elected 1st corresponding secretary. 
The Association will take charge of two 
sessions al the Press Congress during the 
present week, Friday being the day de
voted to them. Addresses were made by 
John A. Sleicher, of tin* New York Mail 
ami Express. B. B, Herbert, of the Na
tionalist Journalist, John B. Stoll, of In- 
iliana, and others.

The Illinois Slate Building, a judiif of 
which we present to our readers this w-ek. 
was formally opened May 18th, with ap
propriate ceremonies. Neither effort nor 
money has been spared to make this build
ing a worthy illustration of the progress of 
the Stab- of Illinois. The total west of the 
building is l^liMHXlJH). The gr/und floor

the Present of Steam Navigation <»n Long 
Island Sound,” by Henry Whittemore. It

various boats used on the sound from 
John Eitoh’s steamboat in 1788, to the 
Well equipped ‘’Maine,” “Ne^y Hamp*
shire” and “Cimneercitt,” admirably 
ranged for th*- safety and comfort of 
thousands who (rave) by ibis route.

ar- 
thv

Tim first number of New (h’nbiniis. 
edited by B F. Umb-rwood. has appear' d. 
It is “a magazine of Social and in
dustrial progress.” This number opens 
with an eloquent romrihiiiion on “True
Ihmmerary 
opher. I >r.

by the ft*h<hra(ed philos-
IMmuml Montgomery.

Lewis G. Janes. President
lit, 
lh«

Brooklyn Ethical Society has an ,ntjHe 
on •■|hn<tlogy?‘ M, ('. oTAim- one on 
“Ch-rira! Aux t’ianes" and M. < ’ G. I'hun’h 
writ* * on “Ther.Hmng Struggle.’ George 
Jaroh Holyoak.-, (’apt. It, (’. Adam- and 
A. H. t'otton are among i Im other rout rib 
utors. Then- are iwo h-auiiful p.cms, 
one “The Jh Lirmer, by W. F. Barnard, 
our Chicago port. ,,nd an< He r. -pott-ny 
and Low.” by Miss Nd\v Bom h Simm-ms. 
Th<- inuia! mimh-r trf a t«rt atliaetiv<- 
ohe. $1 «H» per var. C. IL Kerr A Go. 
Iio M’UH'»“ Ml« e1. S(d ISCL pi inliS Derived 
at the oilier of The bn uv u„

\V“ can tind no living -.pHi,” in the 
world of sense, \V. ;d; d* :<!<• a i mh*-r PL- 
in mind and body, Way d; w-m»t go 
to the foil mam for the water of -jf.e |s 
it not so simple that a chad may tinder 
stand that U is bHi-r V< vk Afe al its 
centre than to seek it iu ns oiuwaid form. 
wh* re. we know mu why, it has, in .mr 
sight, become tainted with impurity ? This 
impurity must appear to us while we re
main blind to the presence of God in our
selves and in nature; hut when, opening 
our eyes, we io -k within and beyond tip* 
world of sense, a flood of light pours in 
which transforms all that it, touches. - 
Katherine. Coolidge iu the Arena.

La Iradimmm. of the 1st of February, 
publishes an extract from a letter ad- 
dressed io a (ri -mi who had sustained a 
seven- bereavement, by Smor Casielar, 
‘perhaps tie- greatest living Spaniard, 
which shows' that if not professedly a 
Spiritualist, he is one at heart. Speaking 
of the certainty <>f the future life. h<‘ re
marks that it do».s n«»t n-M upon metaphy
sical cobwrhs. but lies “iu the er-»s formed 
by the wings of those good spirits who 
now stand Imre below and wait tor us be
yond th«* tomb to rereiv* and hi romsnle us 
for ever, -itarhingor of Light.

Tim Her. W. J. Dawson, nddr s'.ing the 
Somerset 1’mom said that in hundreds of 
villages in England religions liberty in sis 
truest sense was pmri jrally unknown. lie 
quoted from a Somersetshire lease which 
covenanted that “no part of thi.-, Uih! 
shall be used for the sab* of intoMrating 
liquors, for flu* business of tallow chand 
Icr. norfor a mm-ronformist meeting h-m-e, 
or any su<-h nuisance.”

The articles »m Mediumship c<-n1ribHb d 
tn The Jopknal recently by Mr. Cole
man, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Eldred and others 
are valuable articles well worth preserv
ing for reference. This paper h very much 
indebted to its able contributors, whose 
articles are, highly appreciated by many 
readers.

Miss B. V. Cushman writes that Mr. 
Willard .I. Hull, of Bullala, will lecture 
the last 1 wo Sundays in May' for the So* 
ch-ty of Ethical Spiritualists iu New York.

Lack of vitality and color-matter in 
the bulbs causes the hair to fall put and 
turn gray. We recommend Hall's Hair 
Renewerto prevent baldness ami grayness.

WHAT SCIENCE HAS DONE FOR 
DEAFNESS.

Transmitting Sound to the Ear by the 
Use of a Simple Device.

There is little doubt but that the treat
ment of deafness has been revolutionized 
by the invention of Sound Discs. The 
development, and growth of the us** of this 
device is phenomenal, and is well worthy 
the attention it has received in medical 
circles, where it has been widely discussed 
.and most heartily approved. A prominent 
physician has gone so for as to estimate 
that fully three-quarters of all the deafness 
which has been relieved in the United 
States during the past two years has been 
by the aid of this instrument; and he con
siders it an easy triumph over this most 
distressing affliction.

While the idea of such an instrument is 
not strictly new, yet the restoration of such 
a large number of desperate and abandoned 
eases by its use has proven it to be of 
vastly tm»re importance than was at first 
supposed. A recent interview with the 
inventor of the instrument, Mr. H. A. 
Wales, al his uflicv in Ashland Block, 
Chicago, discloses how the idea of such an 
ingenious instrument occurred to him. It 
was learned that if was first suggested 
from the fact that must people who suffer 
from defective hearing, hear better in a 
noise, or on a moving train, which is 
caused by the increased vibration of the 
’•ar. From this Mr. Wales said he was 
rmdideut that, he could invent, a device 
which cmikl be worn with comfort by the 
pal lent, and w'hieh would focus the smaller 
waves of sound on the drumhead, thus in- 
ci rasing its vibration, and enabling th<* 
patient to hear ordinary conversation and 
public speaking. After many experi
ments th'- final outcome of this happy 
thongln has been ihe present device, which 
mint h" an ideal one as it is worn in the 
ear <>‘11 of sight for months at a lime.

Q/gGUARANTEED 7« 
/ y Company is offered at par. Suitable 
/ ©for large and email investment-. 
/flrF»ll information furnished by W. E,
• U ® Lows, Milla Building. New Yotk.

MY

pnlt. FRU TRIAL Md TUB CAlAOTUJ.
OXFORD MF9- CO., DEPT. B34 Chicago, HL

" SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW
YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY. 

B«p a |«.W Improved Oxford ginger

rhfr ’* Day* trial treatment for Catarrn. 
PKrr Liver, Kldnvv ami Stomach J’roebJe. 
I IlLiLAddressDR. E. J. WORST. Asbtamt, o.

i

Electricity- Greatest in

CLEARS SISOO ANNUALLY' 
Telle about incubators, •br<u.d*r*

jun buhlmaal, 12 Articles on Prtft 
Heal Poultry ItaWnr, by FANNY 
FIELD, the greatest of all American 
nim on Poultry for Market and

ULTRY for PROFIT.

MdWgetthen»rteejr» PHe#Kots. Stamps tekw. *•! 
m WW i*M4M£.<IB*n<Mnt> St ->i<»-

GUIDE-POSTS 
ON 

IMMORTAL ROADS.
RY MRS. AMAHALA MARTIAL

! he author says “As a firefly among the stars, a:, 
i iH.pIeon the wean. I send out this small bwe':: • 
.t h<>pe through the valley of despair.”

rt-U-o Scents. _
For sale, wholesale and retail, at Thk Relio to- 
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Herbert Spencer’s
SYNTHETIC PHILOSOPHY.

By B. F. UNDERWOOD.
An essay read before the Brooklyn Ethical AMoob ^ 

atlon, with report of a discussion of the essay. A 
pamphlet ofiil pages.

“A very able and satisfactory exposition of the 
synthetic philosophy."—Da. R. G. Krcws.

"One of the most candid and able expositions o 
philosophic truth to which this association has ever 
titened.’-JoHN A.Tavlok.
Price, 10 cents.
For sale, wholesale and retail, at TM Rxligio- 

Philobophical. Journal Office.

$
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